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PRELDlINARY REPORT 

.BLACK ROCK - . PACIFIC MINE 

YmIA COUNI'Y J ARIZONA. 

The purpose of this report is to point out the economic situation existing at present and to show the future possibilities of this mine rather than to go into the geology of' the property and distriot. The geology of the mine has been well covered by several well known engineers, copies of whose reports are included in this !"folia_ ~ 
.Q • 

LOCATION ~ ~ 
~~ . l:- • . The Black Rock - Pacific Group of mining claims are located approxi-~~ mately 30 miles by road north and west of the town 01: Dome on the Santa Fe J R.R. and sane 20 to 25 miles about due north of Yuma, Ariz. The mine is located at an elevation of approximately 800 feet above sea level in the low rolling hills along the east bank of the Colorado River, which is same five miles west of the mine. 

AREA AND TITLES 

The Black Rock - Pacific Group · consists at this time of two claims only, both of which are patented and are now owned by one man. There are several other claims in the immediate vicinity which should be included in this group by anyone desiring to operate the mine. The three principle ones are the Silver Glance, Mandan and Red Cloud. ,The present owner of the Black Rook - Pacifio did a few years ago own several more claims but .was forced to let all but the two main claims go. It is my understanding that these other claims can be had on very reasonable terms by anyone desiring them. 
ACCESSIBILITY 

The property i8 at present reached by car over some 25 to 30 miles of fair desert road from Dome. About half ot thi s distance could be made into a very good truck road for an expenditure of not to exoeed 11000.00. The last halt' of the road shoul~ be relocated on higher ground further away from. the Colo 'ado R1 ver, this ,.last section of the road could be built tor not to exoeed $7000.00. There i8 80 little rain tall in the district that little trouble would ever be experienced from washouts on the road. 

Yuma County i8 to build a new road from Yuma to the Laguna Dam Site, whioh is some ten miles from the mine and the proposed road would connect with the ne. county road at this point. 

The present road is passable tor trucks and would serve ·until such time as the first development prQgram at the mine was completed. 



WATER 

There is no water on the property at the present time and water in 
large quantities would not be expected until a depth of approximately 700 feet 
has been reached with the aaart. 

One mile west or the Black Rock shaft, whioh is some 450 teet deep, 
is located the Red Cloud Mine. This mine i down 1(0 a depth of approximately 
500' at which point a fairly large flow of water was encountered according to 
reports. The operators of this property are said to have had considerable 
trouble in trying to sink below this depth because of the flow or water and 
tinally abandoned sinking. There seams no doubt but that sufficient water can 
be developed ~or camp and mine use. 

The Colorado River which is looated some five miles to the west of the 
mine is the one sure source of water at this time. The lift from the river 
to the Black Rock Kine woule be approximately SOO', which i8 not excessive. A 
pumping plant can be installed on the river and a six inoh pipe line laid to the 
mine for a cost ot not to exceed $25,000.00. The cost ot pumping water tor 
a 300 tons per day operation should not exceed $0.15 per ton of ore milled. 

CAMP 

There is no camp at this time on the property but at the Red Cloud mine 
there is a camp large enough to acoomodate possibly 50 to 60 men. This could 
be rented or leased 011 a reasonable basis and would cut down the initial cost of 
erecting a c~p. The buildings are in a fair state of repair and oostot 
rehabilitating same would not be excessive. 

POWER 

There has bean considerable talk of power lines being built which would 
pass olose to the m~ne to furnish power tor the oonstruction ot the Laguna Dam, 
:from 91 ther Yuma or Boulder Dam.. If one of these is built a oonnection would 
be made for a line to tho mine, which would be approximately ten miles in 
length. Both ot these possibilities should be looked into before deciding 
on a power plant. With a diesel plant such as would be required, power could 
be made tor an esttmated cost or one per cent per kwh. 

There is not timber in the vicinity of the mine and all timber must be 
shipped in. Based OD costs at other points in Arizona, timber can be bad tor 
approx~tely $25.00 per thousand for Oregon Pine in oar load lots, tob Dome. 

DEVELOPMENT AND ORE RESER .ES 

All developllent work: to date, done many years ago was done app~rently 
tram the stand })oint ot finding high grade ore, rather than in an attempt to 
block out a definite tonnage o~ milling ore. However the work that has been 
done in the past is not wasted work and by using a goodly portion ot the old 

drifts and crossouts together with a relative small amount of new work a defi
nite large blocked tonnage can be had. This can be done by driving additional 
crosscuts and connecting the levels by raises. 



The main Black Rock shaft on the Black Rock Claim is some 450' deep and 
1s in good shape with the possible exception of the collar where same two or 
three sets are needed. This shaft can be very easily widened out to a main 
working shaft with two skip compartments and a man way. The shatt is driven on 
an incline dipping NE abo~~ 40 degrees fram horizontal. Permission might be had fr 
the mine inspector to use this abatt as a two compartment skipway for hOisting 
ore only and placing the manway in a raise near by. This shaft leaves the 
footwall vein at about the 270' level and is continued more or less out ot the 

. " 

ore chute tor the balanoe of' its depth, the vein having a slightly steeper dip 
than the shaft. 

l'rom this shan oonsiderable drifting and ~rosscutting has been done along 
the footwall vein (see attached maps). The faces ot all drifts are in ore and 
most of the orosscuts have not been driven far enough to pass thru the ore body. 
so the faces ot most of them are in are at the present. These drifts open up 
the ore body from a' distance of' sane 175 teet along the strike ot the vein and 
the crosscuts show ore tor a · width ot 50 teet. Above the 270' level tor a 
length ot 225' and a width of 42' there are 215,000 tons ot probable ore. A 
relatively small amount ot drifting orosscutting and raiSing should assure a 
tonnage of from two to three times this amount. with an expenditure ot not 
to exceed $20,000.00. Such tonnage would then emply justify the installation 
of a mining an milling plant of not less than 300 tons per day capacity. 

This mine has been sampled by several well known enginaers whose reports 
show that the ore will average approximately: silver 6.7 ounces; lead, 4.85%; 
and ~ino, 9%, their aampll.ug and values are used as the basis of this report. 
The silver occurs in the form of a ohloride with some argentite. The lead 1s found 
in the form of carbonate and galena, while the zinc occurs as calamine and 
smithsonite. 

A typical partial analysis of ·the ore is as follows: S1lica, 46. 'l'foj 
lime, 15.8%; iron, 6.3%; silver, 7.8 ounces; lead, 4.8%; z1nc, 9.6%. 

It ,ppears that the oxide zone will extend for a depth of 6 - 700' and 
thatat water l,)vel a considerable enrichment of 8ilver '~11l be enoountered. 

To assure the additional tonnage ment1oned. same 1,500 feet of develop
ment work. consisting of raises. orosscuts and drifting on the vein would be 
required and would prove up an estimated 500QOOO tons of are of a s1milar grade 
to that already proven. This work should be done tor a cost ot not to exceed 
.9.00 per foot. 

On the Si~ver Glance Claim (outside ownership) whioh adjoins the Black 
Rock Claim on the North end, t!lere are several open outs on the hanging wall 
vein which show a width of ore ot from 10 to 3"0'. On the foot wall vein a 
shaft was sunk on the vein tor a depth of approxtmately 250'. This shaft 
shows a width of approximately 30' ot ore. Frcm the bottom ot this shaft a cross
out was driven, acoording to Madars Giroux and MoConnell. for a d1stance ot 
same 450' whioh cut two other pars11el veins which showed good ore tor widths 
of about 10' each. This crosscut supposedly connects with the surface and there 
is a possibility that same similar crosscut could be used as a main haulage 
tunnel tor all the ore in this area above the 200 level, depending on the Besults 
ot a survey, future development and the location of the mill. 

The Silver Gl~nce shatt is located same 800' north west of the main 
Black Rock shatt and the vein between these shafts apparently is mineralized for 
this entire distanoe. which will be proven by future develppment work. 



The Paoifio Claim is oharaoterized by the very large and prominent 
outorop of the Paoifio Vein, which is approximately parallel to the Black 
Rook Vein. This outcrop apparently is all mineralized and possibly will 
be tound to be oommercial ore. The vein here apparently carries more zino 
oontent as well as higher silver values. 

This outorop is some 400' long and from 20 to 30' wide by 150' high 
at 1 tS peak. At the base of the outcrop a shaft has been sunk 100' deep, which 
1s reported to have a crosscut at the 100' level, 15' of which will average 
better than 10 ounces ot silver. Thl~;: report seems entirely authentio. This 
shaft was not aocessible at the time ot my visit. At the north end of the out
crop near its base a orossout was started and driven in some 10'. This seems 
to be in good ore with the tace still 1n ore. Ii' the exposed portion ot this 
outorop was oarefully sampled and several orosscut s driven through the vein 
near the baae ot the outcrop, 50,000 tons of ore ot a commercial grade should 
be very eoonomically.proven. This ore could be mined by quarrying down ana load
ing with a small shovel at a very low cost per ton. This body or ore is looated 
on an abrupt turn or bend in the Paoific Vein and seems to be a very likely spot 
to open up a splendid ore body. 

This same vein to the south shows a nice outcrop, exposing good widths ot 
ore on the surface of the Mandan Claim (Outside ownership). Considerable s~face 
work has been done here in an attempt to find shipping ore. This claim also 
offers possibilities for milling ore. 

The Blaok Rock - Pacific ore body can be mined at a very low cost. A 
large portion of the ore can bery probably be quarried down and loaded with 
shovels. 'rhis applys particularly to the large prominent outcrops along both 
Black Rock and Pacific Veins. There is also a good possi bili ty that a depth 
of same 150 - 200' below the tops of the outcrops may be glory holed and either 
hoisted or trammed to the mill through a main haulage level. The walls are very 
solid and stand well tor long distances. There 1s no timber in the mine and 
the old workings have stood open for 40 to 50 years. Below 111e iOO ~eve1 the . 
ore can probably be mined either through open stOP~B or by shrinkage methods. 
It will not be necessary to do much timbering. 

# 

Mining costs on the 'property as a whole should not exceed $0.70 per ton 
it handled on a soale of not less than 300 tons per day. Deve10xaent oosts on the 
same basis should not exoeed to.25 per ton ~-~) ore a1ned. The ore will probab-
ly be hard drilling but will break very weU and a comparative small number ot 
holes should break a good tonnage. A. mining width ot at least 40 teet 18 very 
possible and still maintain a commeroial grade of ore. 

Prelilll1nary tests run on this ore confirm my opinion that 8. recovery of' 
app~tely 9~ ot the lead silver values can be made by stage flotation with 
a rai18l of concentration of not less than 10 to 1. 

Additional tests are now being rm to aheck the application ot latest 
developments in this type of metallurgy and determine Just what can be done 
· ' · '~th this ore today. Testa run S'3V9ral Y9are ago by d.i:f'rere~t en.::;ineering 



firms gave good results for the practices current at that time. 

Milling cost should not exceed $1.00 per ton, when treated in a 
plant ot not 1esa than 300 tons daily capacity. This does not include the 
cost of pum~ing water to the mill, which has been covered under a previous 
heading. 
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ESTDlATE 

Preliminary development work 

Road Building 

Pipe Line to Colorado River 
And P\lD.ping Plant 

300 Ton Mill, Equipment and Building 

Power Plant and Building 

Mine Equipment and Buildings 

~operty Payment 

Camp and Domestic Water Supply 

Operating Fund 

Total Capital Required 
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t 20,000.00 

8,000.00 

25,000.00 

75,000.00 

25,000.00 

25,000.00 

20,000.00 

5,000.00 

47,000.00 

$250,000.00 



RECAPITULATION ~ OPERATING ESTIMATE 

(Based on mining and milling 300 tons per days and pumping 
water from Colorado River.) 

Silver and Lead Recovery at Smelter Prices of 12/21/35. 

cosrs PER TON OF ORE • 

Kinin" • .70 

Killing 1.00 

Water .1f5 

Hauling ... OO() 

Freight .50 

Smelting .50 

Overhead .20 

Development .25 

Total Costs 

Gross reoovered valuB silver and lead 

Net ret urns per t on of ore 

Dai~y net profit 

Monthly net profit 

Yearly net profit 

Profit on 215,000 tons probable ore 

Profit on 500,000 tons additional indicated ore 

Total profit on probable and indicated 
ore based on present dev.elopment work 
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3.60 

729.00 

21,870~OO 

262,440.00 

$22,450.00 

1,215.000.00 

$1,737,450.00 



CONCLUSIONS 

There i:: at ~::-esont a con~ida.ra.ble tonnage of assured ore which 
eliminates the usual mining hazard. There is undoubtBdly a much la~ger 
tonnage of ore yet to be developed of a similar grada. T~i3 a ·:'::d1tlonal tonnage 
will probably run into seve:;:-a1 hundred thousand tons, which can all be com
paratively inexpensively developed and mined. 

The proximity to the Colorado River assures a derinite supply of water 
for any size milling operation and elaminates the usual question of a water 
supply for a large mill. 

A. zone of enricbment ot oonsiderable extent may be found near the water 
level alld there is a vsrJ good ebancs that a large tonnage o! good grace zinc 
ore can" be found with f"~thar development work. 

The ore can oe milled economically and a good saving of values made 
with a fair rattor.of' concentration. 

A~ th~ present prices or silver and lead with the fUtur9 possibilities 
ot the ~1!lc ores, this prol'erty should prove a very profitable mining enterprise. 

R;:~sp.ctfully submi ttad 

l2/~.1/35 Signed, 
Jno. L. Alexander 
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REPORT ON PACIFIC- BLACK ROCK GROUP 
OF KINIID CLAIMS 

Yuma County, .Ari zona 

BASIS OF REPORT 

This report has, for its basia, a thorough and careful examination of the Paoific-Black Rock Group of Min1ng Claims, covering a period of 12 If days on the property during which time 147 samples were carefully taken from the various openings" resu1.ts ,ot lrhioh are appended. 

The author's experienoe in this field is amplified and backed by years of intimate contact with large and -small operations and examinations of other mines on the mineral belt in question. 

Signed: 

F • W • GIROtlS 
Registered Professional 
Mining Engineer. 

__ SITUATION: The property is ai tuated in the 8il ver Mining Distr,ict, Yuma County, Arizona, about 33 miles in a north-easterly direction .tt.om. . the City of Yuma, Arizona; the same distance from Dome, Arizona, a ' station on the Southern Pacific Railroad. The wagon or auto road from Dome oro~ses the Gila River, thence over a plateau for a distance of from 15 to 16 miles, then strik1Ilg the Blaok Rock wash whioh is followed to the mine. 

The cost of transportationo! any material, incoming or outgoing" -.)uld not be exoessive. 
. . - .' '.: 

ELEVATION: The elevat1on;, 'a.bove sea level is about 500 feet ~ " \-'Tbe , country is typical desert, such as 1s round a short distance from the Colorado Hi. var. It is Tery warIl during the months of .Tuly, August, and September, but the weather 1s ideal the ba1&nce o~ the year, allowing of outdoor work to be done the year round. ,. 

NEARBY MINES AND MINERAL BELT: The Sllver district is an old district tram which much mineral wealth has been produoed. B1gh gra~e ore has been mined and shipped from variOUS properties sinoe 1879. The greatest depth so far, among the mines ot the di8t~1at, is --sald to be about 600 teet, attained by the Red Cloud Kine, which joins 'tJls ' Pagif'1c Black Rock on the north-west. 

GEOLOGY: Located in old sohistose rocks intruded by a coarsely crystallin biotite granite and later by andlsitic flows and intrusions. The andesite is generally closely related to the ore bod1es, and in the case of the Black Rock Group, the schist fo~ the footwall and the ore bodies occur at the contact, but in greatly re-organized and altered andesite, thus showing distinct movement at the contact as well as within the vein. 



The strike ot mineralized fractures are nearly north and south with 
dip to the east, considerable oross-fracturing occurs and some ot these are 
also mineralized. The entire hill in which the Black Rock is located would 
indicate that longitudinal movement has resulted in' both longitudinal and 
cross-fraoturing since the blocks between fractures are roughly prismatic. 

At Junction of main f~ctures with northeast, southwest fractures, 
the mineralization and replacement is much greater and for.ms large chambers 
where ore has ween extracted. The fracture zone on the Black Rock is several 
hundred feet in length and width, although the . cross fractures gradually 
show less mineralization and generally mineralization extends 10 to 25 teet 
~ram the main north-south fracture. HOwever, at the crosscut 225 teet north
west o~ the main shaft, enrichment has occurred over a width ot 96 feet. 
595 teet northwest from orosscut (at the Glance shaft) enrichment has occurred 
over a width of 30 teet with no hanging wall in sight. 900 teet northwest 
from the Glance shaft, at the Silver sbatt, enrichment has occurred over a 
width ot 30 teet. At this point a 450 toot tunnel, which was driven ao ~'oss 

to the main vein, cut two other parallel veins, - each showing good values over 
a 10 toot width. 

The andesite in the mineralized zone has been so altered that it appears 
as a crystalline limestone, greatly fractured and fractures .illed with 
chalcedony, calcite with silver-lead and zinc minerals. 

Lead oacurs as a oarbonate and galena, and zinc as a carbonate. Silver 
values occur as chlorider and some argentite ~ith smaller amounts of arsenicsl 
and antimonial sulphides. 

DEvELoPMENT: Consists of four incline shafts from 800 to 1000 feet 
apart. These shafts are 82 feet, 100 feet, 250 feet and 420 teet deep. The 
82 toot shaft has a 30 foot cross-cut in bottom. The 100 toot shaft has three 20 foc 
cross-cuts at the 20 foot, 50 toot and 100 toot levels. The 250 toot shaft 
has a 450 toot tunnel with 90 feet of drifting. More development has been done 
at the 420 foot shatt than at any of the others ~ beginning with a 27 foot cross
cut over the sbaft. 

The other development included here consists of drifting and crosscutting 
on each level is as follows: 20 toot level, 255 teet; 104 foot level, 287 feet; 
147 toot level, 50 teet; 171 toot level, 225 teet; 270 foot level, 88 teet; 
420 toot level, 28 feet. 225 northwest of shaft is a 100 foot orosscut. 

Other work done by the owners in proving the vein is considerable. The 
Sllver Glanoe olaim has many open' cuts where all samples taken show some values. 
The Madan olaim has leesdevelopment but stands out prominently tor possibilities. 
At one point a orossout tunnel 1s started on the Vein showing good values. 
Surr14ce samples taken Just over this crosscut would indicate an enrichment 
of tram 50 to 100 teet in width of good milling ore. 300 teet further south
west openlngs made show practically ~e conditions. 

The possible ore on the Paoific Black Rock of claims is enormous. The 
distance between openings where ore has been proven of aO:mI:lercial value is more 
than 4000 feet. The widths in each opening show enrichments from 12 to 96 feet. 
Therefore, I believe we may expect an average width over the entire distance 
of more than 25 feet. However, I will only include 1n my calculations the 
distance between the main 420 foot shatt and the Silver 250' shatt, and a 
depth of 270 teet. The ore between these two shafts is from 30 to 96 teet 
wide. I will take as a basis a 15 foot width. These calculations lead me 'to 
the conclusion that we have above the 270 toot level 464,400 tons ot ore 



that will average 6.7 OZS. silver; 4.8~ lead and 9.8% zinc. There are 
15,000 tone of ore on the duap that samples 6.48 OZS. silver; 4.96% lead 
and 9.6% zinc. 

Openings at the Mandan and the Pacific indicate a large and well 
defined ore body 800 feet long that is not included in the above estimate. 

TITLES: The titles to the Pac!tic-Black Rock Group are perfect. The 
Silver Glance, Black Rock and Paciri~ claims being held under United States 
Patent. The other seven claims, West Glance, East Glance, West Glance No.2, 
East Glance No.2, Mandan, Pacifio No.2, Black Rock No. 2 are hdl ~y right 
of looation. The Silver Glance and Black Rock were patented in 18$1. The 
Paoifio was patented in 1891. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOJO(I~IONS: The 11mi t of are has not been found 
in any of the present openiuas. The main 420 foot sbaft should be sunk to the 
500 foot level or until water bas been encountered. Development on the Red 
Cloud tp the 500 foot level bas proven that sufficient water exists to supply 
a milling plant of large daily oap~city. In my opinion similar conditions 
will be met with at the Blaok Rook Shaft. While enough ore is available to 
supply a large milling plant, from the standpo1nt of a miner, I would rather 
recommend a development campaign o~ from 3 to 6 months before deciding on the 
kind and capacity of mill to be installed. lUlling tests on ore from main 
shaft shows a high recovery of silver-lead by flotation, with a possible saving 
of 85% sinc. I believe that very large bodies of zinc ore will ultimately 
prove of greater value than the al"var lead and this is saying a great deal. 

I reoommend the Pacific Black Rock Group as a property of first impor
tanoe. The ore bodies are immense and dap'th will show larger bodias of 
higher grade. 

Operation of the p'roperty, properly mana.ged and financed, should 
make of it one of the big mines~ 

I Signed, 
F. W. GIROUX 
Registered Profess1onal 
141ninD" T:1 i -0 ~ng near. 



THE BLACK ROCK PACIFIC MINE. 

By 

w. Tovote. 

'the Black Rock Pacifio Mine is situated in the S117er Mining Dist~ict, Yuaa County, -Ari zona. 

It 1s in airline about 40 miles north of the town of Yuma, and located in the ~olati7ely low but r'lgged mountain range, which flanks the Colorado River on the east. 

·rhe elevation at the mine is probably between 800 and 1000 teet. There is practicall] no vegetation in that vicinity except same ironwoods and palo verdes along the arroyos. 

The climate 1s the typical desert climate ot the southwestern Arizona, very hot in ~rmmer, but delightful in winter .t~a. 

Pl"ecipi-te.tion is very small, but liable to be torrential when it does oome. There are a faw scattered water holes and intermittent springs, but generally ~h. country is extr~reely arid. 

The l!J8.tar level 1s rathel· deep, but it seems very likely that water will be encountered in most plaoes at about the lavel of th.e Colorado River. 

The access to the mille is rather difficult, but not prohi b1 tlve. At present th.! mine 18 reached a1 ther by we.y of Dome and Castle Dome on the Arizona side of the river, or by going -up the river on the California side, then ferry across and reach the mine either by trail or wagon road. I went to Picacho, California, twenty-eight miles North of Yuma by automobile, terried across and t'cllowsd casy trails for eight to ten miles to the mine. In airline the m.ine is about six miles N 20 E fram Picacho. The be~~t outlet for ore or concentrs.tf)s from t~e mine would probably be a 'Nagon 1"Oac.. perhaps tan miles in length to the river, then by barges down the r1 var -t;o the dam, trom where thare is a ::"f1ilroad spur to YtInB., as I am. told. The ri vor 18 navigable the greater part o~ the year, exoept during occasional periods ot high water. 

The property consists ot two patented claims, the BLACK ROCK and the PACIFIC. 

The mine was worked year8 ago and several thousand feet o~ workings were opened. The greatest depth attained is 450' ot inclined sbaft. Considerable quantities of probably very high grade ore were shipped and more ot medi UDl grade was concentrated ~n mills along ther1 ver, but the general average ot the ore was too low grade and too hard to concentrate for the then milling praotice. Theretore. thea JRine was olosed down after a good sized ore-body. had been proven. 

At present there 1s an ore dUMp, containing about 15,000 tons of' ore, on the surraae, while approximate17 80,000 tons of ore can be figured to be in sight underground, a tonnage whioh could be very materially increased by a little additional work. The average grade of this ore, according to samples taken by Mr. C. Trischka, E.M., whose samples check rather well with a few test samples taken by my8e~, is about 4.% lead. and 7.5 to 8.0 oz silver. While this is low, it will, I believe, prove economid it a favorable method 
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of concentration can be developed and a good extraction attained. 

The gross value ot this grade of ore is about $10.00 pe~ ton and since 
the ore is tou::d ir: big tcdies, it can be mined easilys.nd cb.eaply. The ground 
stands excellently ~1thout -:'::1:; t1!!1be:-. Furthermore, there is absol .. ;:telS· .!1o -}!8.ter 
to "bl!} h().ndled for oonsiderable depth, and I consider it is more than likely that 
the horizon, whiah will bring the water, will also bring an ore ot higher grade, 
due to a gecond~~J conc~ntratlon of silver ~alue8. 

But what impresses me most in this mine is the indication ot very large 
bodies of zinc-ore, whioh might ultimately prove of far greaterlalua than the 
lead-silver-oZ'e, which is at present ,~onsldered the main value. . . 

GEOLOGY! The Black Rock-Pacific Mine is in a country ot old schiatose and semi
schistose ~ocks. T2ese were intruded later by an acid intrusive here designated 
as Biotita-Grani~e. This grsnit3 h~s escaped schietification entirely or nearly 
90. The YO'l,.Ulf;·9st rock in L~diate v1~1nlty of thf! mine is an andesite, occur
ing both in effusiv9 flows and intrusive dike8~ This rock has apparently a very 
close com:9ction w::' tIl the !!lineralizatlon. . 

Ths '~1'9 occurs in irrasular lenticular bodies in ~r1de zones of fissur:tng 
and rock-altarnatioI"_. The Ml1in d.irection of these altered zones is ~rorth-South or 
slishtly W~st of North. Strong f"issures of this direction frequently ta.rm1nate 
the ore-b::;'8.ri!lJ~ belt. 'but OCC1.r:- also ';flthin this h~l t and usu~.lly 3how inara~se 
minarsl17.ation along ~hei~ course. But the main ore-carriers seam to ~e veins 
or fr~ctur~ zones of ~Iorth-Wa3t, SOU~h-EaBt strike and medium flJ.l·t dip ·'North-East. 
The relation O~ hoth fracture-system 1s not V9ry clear, but probably t~e North
South syst.t~m i3 8ll .~~ht ly younger t ban the North-West. South-East syst am. While 
the North-South belt ot altered and fissured rock i8 several hundred faet wide 
and oan be traced more or les8 pronouncedly for over a mile andpossiblly several 
miles, the i.!linB!"nliza~. zona'J or vein system of NW/SE strike V8.ry in width from 
a !ew !~o nearly loot but are usually of sho:-t extent and terminate again ona or 
the othsr of thG N1s f13eure3. 

Only O"la of these O~e 30ncs bas been prospected. to some '3xtant in the 
bla~k Rook Mine. It shows a penetrat1o:c. of the ~o'mtry rock by such abnormal 
quantities of dolomite-ankerite and calcite, that the whole mass appears like 
an altered and. recrystal1zed limestone. In this altered zone ~~s introduced 
later same semi-chalcedonio quartz and salts of lead and zinc with accessory 
8il ver-values. . 

The metallic minerals ar~ mo~a or less distributed throl~h the entire 
a.ltered zone. The cel1m.itation,of ore depend3 more upon economic con6'1deration 
than upon the d1sap~earance o~ metallic minerals •. How wide a width ot ore could 
be stopped, can only : ~· e ,lscertai!led by ~losa ~ampling after the lowest economic 
grade has been established. Wh11e the higher grade material approaohea generally 
the outlines of 7ain it is so 1rreeula:· in detail that not even an approximate 
stopping width can be given, but it could be best described as a series ot lent1-
cula~ mas8es, subject 'to s~den s"n"ell!r.gs and ontractior.s. T1l! lead in the ex
posed ma~erial is p~incipally in the form of carU331ta with occas1onnl residual kid
n~ys of galena. while the zinc 1s only fo~u~d in oxidized fore as mnithonite and 
calWtlina. 

The ore-shoot, explored by the 450 t inolined and the main workings has a 
decided rake to tta South and paslJes throuSh the sha:t between the 200' (4th) 
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and 300' (5th) lev!3l. Deeper down it should be looked tor SoUth-·of"':"bhe 
sbatt along the vein. 

Wbile th9 ()~g 0:1 t!J.9 :iUll~P ':\Ld in si=:ht !.n th9 jli.!l9 ~n.u.·e17 (10€J3 con
stit'ltc :~n 1m.port~nt €.~ono)lic item, r tas.e cy f3.,",o:-a~19 .::o.n.oeIJt1o~ oi the 
mine ~8.inly upon the possibilities of .further development work .. An a.C1ditional 
300' of 1epth should. surely reach th·~ wa-ter level a!ld. nth it in all probability ;" 
the ho~izon of gulphlda-or~. Moda=n milling methodE c~n fairly well concentrate 
o%idlzed lead-ores, ~'lt oxidized zinc-ores are almos~ 1npossi~le to concentrate. 
Sulphide o~es of both metals offer a far more favorable object for concentration. 
While, the~efore, the 3ama grade ora is ~ore attractive in sulphide than in 
oxidized fO!1ll to t:b.G miner, obsarvat io:3..3 made at t~a adJoi.:11nS Red Cloud-Mine, 
whleh opers.tied t!!,O!1 the extension of tha Black Rock Pacif'ia 'rein. ~elt. induoed me 
to eAp9ct a very p~onouncad seconda~ 3ilve~ ~nrichmant at or near wdter-level, 
and that, therefor9"th~ grade of ore 1n the upper sulph1de horizon will not only 
be more a.~enablo to concentration, b11t also of h:!.6,her ava:"aga g::'ade. The high 
grade 311~er ora in ~ha R~d Cloud Mine 1~ ~oun~ 1~ narrow streaks, showing a dull 
black metallic minerals probably an 1nter-growth o ~ altering galena with sulpho- · 
aalts o~ s11-var, in a f'alty ,jocompose 80h1stone rock. Chlo=i~1zat1on is rather 
pronounced alo!l!J these streaks, but no prominent gangue minerals a.ccompany them. 
I was .f;old that O~9 of that t~r:h) wou.ld assay f:!.'"equently i"rom 1000 to 3000 o~s, of 
silver. ~her? 1.'3 c.bsolutely 110 .::-8,'1BOn ~l1hy similar ora should not oo,cur in the 
Black Rock Paeific also, O~ it ~avar would hav9 been oponad to such an extent in 
dayr\ when onl:r hL;!l g~ade ore made mininS attr::".c~lv0. 

Be6id~s the ore 8hoo~, !l'pon \.,i'l~h most 0 :'" the 'Mot:'k w~.:.s d.one in the Black 
Rock minFl, there is indlcatec. at lear.t 7,'?-O r.lOre ahoo"ts on til1.: claim and at least 
one o.n th0 Pacific Cl,s'im. This latta:::- ~a8 oean stoPf-ad in a rnnall ¥ray and an 
old wagon road leadi!lg up to the mouth of thd Pacific Tunnel, shows that ore 
was shipped fram here. This suggested rich ore , even if the stopped width 
was only f:-orn l' to ;'., ap:;R:r~ntl:jr. The minerali~aticn u.lor!g the t'Jhole NOl'th
South belt is so irltenae, that it is onl:r :~Baso!lG. :;le to assl.::n.e, that i,t will 
persist to grent ~~,th. Disregarding tho are now in sight I ~onsid~r the 
Black Rock-Pacific Mine an ~ttrncti~G development proposition. The present main 
shaft is not ::\capted to serve ultllnat€,l:r as a. main hOisting shaft. :My idea. 
would he to Pltt this ~hatt in good ropaid and drift both North and South tram 
its present botta':l as well ae to continue sinking. For development purposes 
very little orad building would be required. The ~djoining Red Cloud Kine has 
succeeded to bring in over the present roads 311 material tor their 300 ton 
mill and other equipment. This shows. that while haulage might be expensive, it 
is feasible right now. 

To equip and repa1~ tha ~aft fo~ a 300d ~ros~e~ting Ct~~a16n should 
• • eost not over from ~13000. 00 to ,*5000.00. 

Underground work 3hould be very cheap under th!3 local oond1 tiona and 
evan with only a 11m tad l111mCer of beadings going the cost per foot whould 
not be over $15.00 tor sinking and ~lO.OO for drifting; in tact, I believe 
th3t it -::ould 'Je dona for ~on!11de~1.l~')1:r le~a. 300' of :Ji!lk1ng ~iOul:.l there:..:tore 
ra(}u1re 1~8 ,3 than $50 t 000. 

A total development fund o~ ,25,000.00 would mo~e thnn covsr all the 
needs and would d.amonst~te t!le pon~~.bl1itie3 o~ "the mine. 

Ther9 is f:\ 100' gha:rt fa..""'t~er North on Black Rock ground and a deep 
shaft on Pacific Ground. This latter I suspect to be at least 250' deep, but 
it is too steep to cl~b with ladders, therefore, I was unable ·to explore it. 
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These shafts might be valua'bla as air cO!l:l~ctions later on. Without artificial 
vantilation the lowar shaft levels could not be worked to advantaia at present. 

South of the Black Rock claim is the Black lack cla~, owned 07 C.E.Allen 
and associates of Yuma. 'l'h13 cl,lim ahow's f!n1 rl:; nt't~l,cti V~ string9~s of lead
ailvel· ore, s"triking East-1(t!s-G 1.11 ·~Ul ct.lta:''3d and :mct'.lred zone ot general 
North-South d1relltion an extt:lLlsion of ~he i31 d.':: k , aock ~elt. 'rhia claim could be 
aoquired very che,aply and mi6ht ' De cOIlsidered ill co~ection with the Black Rock 
Pacific Vine. 

',~lO th" No~t h adjoins the ~E'OP '-7I ' t ... v O J:' j~Lt; F.t:3c.l G10tLd M1 r.1ng Company, now 
in operation. The 1nto.rm~~ion ~~a1!'!~ {i. i~ lihis !tine :"IOuld hav~ a very important 
bearing upon the Black 'rock-Pacific, as conciii,ionti bra lJr-::..ctically identical. 
There-) t ~ though, a local occurr"nce of wultoni t~ in. the Red Cloud Mine which 
1s not duplicated at present in the leaH uo:)vel-.J1JEHl l3le.::'!k Ro",k. 

The Red Cloud has just cornplet~d the arect10n of. a modern dry concentrator 
Of ~300 tons cal'ac1.-1;y. '.I.

1h'3 '):?9~'lt1~n f)! this '3h~ ~.1li f'''..U''!lish v"3ry vl:1luabla clues 
for s_ pOG~1bl. ~raatment of' the presan't; ore in the Black itock MilL'. Ultimately, ' 
I oo11e'V'e, :flotation of 19a1-~'3.~bo':18. ~Fe ~l i 3 nO~tl <,t&t~!1l:ptetJ ':d tb. 300d success, 
and deepening of the mines will supply the neddad watar.. The Rad Cloud, 'wtth 
an inclined depth of 750' i,;;oot ~ o;uad. in ',-; '!C9L', I £U!\ ~old..(A~r.'3rag5 dip 45°. 

The estimate ot tonnage avaiJ.!:t-ole in .Jumps !Uld mine r tave udopted from 
a r~po-r-'t ""Jy Mr. TriscOka, per9'.)!l. ~11.1y ~!.l')'~ra to i"Ae ,3.~ ,~ !'sli'3.~13 engineer, who 
was ~ble to spend more time on. tht:; gr·ou:a.d ~ai:in. illY gqi.up~~n: p,:n."'lIli ~'~a,l ~e on this 
trip. I al~o give 'i list of his s~l.mple8 -:Lnd ~ v-:,proau(~ 'CiOD ?r aie sketch. 
Samples t~an by ~selr are: 

No.1. 10" stre~ with j,"'esiJual galen2.\. 4"th lS7fll. 
1 1" ,..,~ P ") . U.:J'i; 

N·O. 3. Composite aa!!lpl'l3 of 7rji~ '.)!l l t3t; 1(17~1, 

ag. 12.2 oz. pb. ~ .~~ 

no. 4. Test sample front open-o-yt on top !:,.111 nor.~h end or 
Blllck Rock el~j.m, SlJS'p9~t ~d -;Q '~;~ zi!l~- bsarln~, zn. l.24~ 

No.5. 10" s~~ee.k: in ~h~llo:i ·J1J.t on 7)l.a '~k J . tnk ~1'·J.1:n~ showing 
galena, tlg.10.5 o:~. p~. ~~1.a8~~. 

'rhere 1s not indiaat8d ~ny ma:~kt3d inc!"aaS9 ot al1va~: wilth gal~na over 
that with oeruse! te in these samples. but fl·OCl ~ 11 1!l~o1"ma~1.,n I could gather 
frOll people with the district a..nd ~ :19 o~:!:'i(!i;U.3 o~ tha ae-i Cloud :Mine,the 
tlSneral ~:::tper1ence 1s t.l1~'t :;11:) 'J'.l1.? ~1ii'3 i~l ~1i .,: '~:)!· 1~ -:d.179_:' ·;han the carbonate 
as d ,:seneral :'119. 'rhato!ifil 379:r9.\.~S 'J .: ~.i gI"(k\t 11',4I1;}O:: 0::: c.ssays ";4~~\) by the 
Red Clo'Jd. people ind1cated 3. ~~t10 ~i" 'lbout :~ O~. of 311-;81" tOl- ea~)h ~ercent 

of lead, wh1ohould be very- tavorf!t)le. '1", -' -my ~<!lO'lil ~jUbfl t::-ta (t1s'vriJ; bas been 
conalderod as free of zinc until U01'~ :,1 :10. I : ltl 7~ ~O ~·fj~Ol:·e. of :.lny :l.l;~c assays 
~de. My imp"Nassion is ~r .. a~ ~:~i!lC ';1i:~ l: '·'·';'f:., ;.L.~L~L:.;.; ,'·l~r ~ .':;~ , iloet Impoz-tant 
mL1c~al. 'rhe only s~.L'n;le ~~~,~~e(1 ,-:o _·-:i.:. ·~ .3!lO '-5 ~h i . .:.~ :::'uI'O i:: aviden'~, lJthan the 
load, I;)ut it 31ao shows 'L'1 q:x~~:pt;;::'~~ :-il l~1 si175,!'-valus, 1!,bi':!h miZht indicate 
t.'h'it; th~ g11vIIJr follows the l~ad in prSfer9:lC9 to the zinc. ':'0 ;.~.:,:(·lve at final 
conclualons on ':,na ~re::!ent o::-e-reser(."ij~ ,!:!!ld t!!e1!" :'!va~'.:! J!'fl·..i.a :. : ~Qrough 
sampling of' the mine would be unavoid2,bla and at laast 100 sai'Uple~ i-,,:ould have 
to be taken. I have not d,onll this ~ :f1::-st because 1 was no't equipp~d for this 
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tasle, and secondly becfluse even a superficial examinat ion conv1n~e3 me that 
the present showing is favorable enough to warrant a thorough prospecting 
campaign. Wbile considerable work has been done in the early days, only 
soientific and extended prospect1ng can deoide the ultimate value of the 
property. 

That such prospecting Ylould prov9 h.ighly satisfactory is my firm. 
conviction. 

(SIgned) w. rovota, 
· ~ining Geologist. 
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REPURf ON 

THE BLACK ROCK MINE 

SILVER DISTRICT I YUMA. COl'NrY, ARIZONA 

A. F. Cooper, E.M. 

LOCATION. The Blaok Roc~ Mine is located in the Silver Mining District, about 33 miles northwast of Yuma, Yuma County, Arizona. (52 milcla by wagon road) an~ ~~ miles north of Dome, Arizona, a station on the main line of the Southern Paoifio Railway. Dame is the nearest post otfica. 

CLArIllS k'\J"'D AREA. 'rhe proPdrty oonsists ot t~e paten-ced claims covdring about 60 aores, and six claims held by right ot location covering about 120 acres. These cll!i:'n8 fully cover the mineral showing; which 1s about 2000 teet 1n length. 

HISTORY. The patented claims, The Paci .ric, The Silver Glan~e, and the Black Rocle have ueen held for about 50 years in one family. They are now held by onA of the .heirs. 

rl'he past dev-elopment worle was aone many years ago by the original owner. This development work consists at a tunnel 450 feet in length and connects with an incline shaft about 200 feet deep. Tbree other incline shafts the deepest being 485 reet deep with drifts and crosscuts at varying depths. Beside this there are several shallow shafts, tunnels ao.d cuts. r.l'hriY at this time had a good camp, oftice and plant. Thera is hardly a sign left of Lhese past buildings. 
NEARBY PROPERl'IES: The Red Cloud Mine is located about ona h-3lr mile north of the Black Rock Kine. It haa an incline shaft about 550 feet deep to water lavel, with levels at 100 toot intervals. Stoping haa bean ~a~ried on for the greater part of the depth, and most of' the ore was tretl."-;ed in tt dry mill. Even though they had poor extractions the mine bas had a good production. 'rhis property is preparing to resume operations in the near future according to the management. 

FACILITIES: Transportat1on: A desert road from Dome to the mine a distanoe ot 33 miles. croases the Gila Rver fa new bridge is being oonstructed by the county), follows a mesa tor about 18 miles over a fairly good road, the balance ot the way i8 through washes that are usually dry. The trip from Dome takes about two hours. With a little work a good road can be made to conneot the Dew ooun·ty road at not an excess1 ve cost. 

POWER: Power will have to be generated by use ot fuel oil engines. 

WATER: Wa-cer will have to be pumped trom wells near the Color~do River, a distance of four miles where an ample supply is available for- bo·th mill and domestio purposes. 

TIM1BKR: 'rhere is no timber in this region. All lumber and timber for mine, mill and camp use will have to be iDlported from ou·tslde sources. 

LABOR: Labor can be secured in Yuma, and will come in from other Arizona 
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:lamps. Wagee paid aTe comparable with tht3 copper c!t'nps. 

CLIMATE: The olimate is very arid. Never any snow or frost, a little rain 
during the winter ~nd a~ occa3ion~1 cloud ~u~~t in tho summar. The summers 
are hot, but not o~p~eRsiv~ as there i~ ;racti~ally no humidity. The condition 
here 1s ,ery s ~milar to Ajo w'hera the:; '7:o~k 8.11 the year with no climate delays. 

TOPOGP~HY: 

harder vein. 
shafts. 

The hills :3.l'o'..:nd the m.ine are loV! and rolling nth cliffs along the. 
The heights are too low to allow any development work by other than 

GEOLOGY: Ceneral: T~e Silver D1etriot lies in a crystalline schist area, with 
scattorod blocks of gr'lnit8 e This area "8$ later intruded and partly covered 
by snce9itic flows. 

LOCAL: On the Elack Rook property is a large block ot granite in contact with 
~he schist on th~ south and west sides, and with andesite on the east side. The 
b~.~~to ha~ boon shattored ~nd in e great many places has been completely re
~laced by quartz and calcite. Along th8 contar,ts this re9lacement is complete 
to:: tl distanco of' ·ibc·,lt r.ooor~et.. It is 'pJ-obable that th~ o~e deposits were 
fo~d following the a~~es1tic intrusions. 

C!~ CCCnRRENCES: Tee or~ occurs !nai~y in the ~eplacement ~on9 along the contact 
between the ~-Il1 te and the schist. ::h1s replacement ma 'cerlal 1s quite hard 
and Ls a mixtl.tre c~ vthlta (~uartz and cll~lte well tractu.-ed and seamed. Near 
the silt-'face the le,9/~ and z1n~ vs.lue3 oc~ur llainll aR cs~ussite and calamine. 
At a depth of 10 teet there are small bunches of galena mixed with the barbonates 
probably the remains of the primary ore. The vein though is tar1ly ~ell 
oxidized to the bottom of the shar·t, a. vertical depth of ;:~52 feet. 

Th,s vein has <.l.n 3varag~ dip Qt -10 degre&s to th~ ~as t. A::1 ~\'o'!'k to date 
saor.1B to indionte ti.1al; tho org is Joing ~o '3xist in the footwall vein. rrhera 
are !luml3rou~ cross 7ein3 mak:1 ~g a !let -:lork of "~inn betwesn the footwall and 
tha hangl~ sections; this 'vidth 'hein.g better than ~!OO feet -.rlde. Work has not 
008:1 dona to prove whether these cross v~i!ls a.re -valuable or not. V/here small 
cross fractures creak the main '.r~1n in the -NOrktng8 it is u:.~ lL'- ~ l to Imve better 
value around this point. The west or footwall vein section varies in width trom 
30 feet to better than 80 fget, and ~s a ~ont1nuous length or about 2000 feet. 

The main development 'fork vras conrinad to an incline shaft loca.ted at the 
south ond or tho deposit. and was sunk SO th-"t at a depth it was driven so as to 
oo::J.lllate17 loave tho tootW9.11 vain and Calle into the hangingwall o:~ aast vein. 
This l"tlst or hanging wall has h.'lt:. no work on 1 t on the surface, 80 1 t is to be 
aS81.&ed that little Va:1U8 is to ~e expected from this vein. Durir.g the exam
ination no vnluo W!\8 noted in tl:11s v in. This will probably Et.ocount for the 
little to no value existing OD the 5th lOTel, as the strike ot· the vein on this 
leval is parallel to the east vein. 

I~ is prob;1bla that 1:r this 1n~1l!le MS been smue deeper in ita present 
dl~l3ction 1 t WOl1l(~ completely lAave r:he vein. 

Ore a:p~a::-~ntly OCC'lrS ~ell d!s-t;r1 :,ut~d through thaiest or foot-'Mall 
v03in over a width of from 30 to 80 feet and for its l'ul1 length. 1'he stapes 
favorad ~he :-ootwall where h1.:;h erade ore Wfi3 minad ~nd shipped. 
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D~~PMENr: The development on the ~lack-Rock Olaim ~ousista of ~n incline 
shaft 520 teet deep with 5 levels, an old inclina to · lihe 2nd leval, a short 
tunnel and another incline shat"t at the lina or the Stlver Gl.~nce Claim about 
100 teet deep. 

Near the center ot the Sllver Glance Claim a crosscut tun~el ~50 feet in 
length connects with an inolluct sha1"t 200 teet in depth. 

Near the cen~er ot the Pac1f10 C~im is an incline shatt about 50 teet 
deep. 

E';~"JT: There i 8 no equipmen"t on the propert y. 

PROLUC'i:rON: l'here ~a.5 bean a moall pr~uction ::'rom t 2~e ¥ropertj in the early 
days. No record is availabla to show Just what this production amounted to, 
or when it was shipped. 

SAMPLIID: Seventeen (17) 50 ~oUllc.;, ~~lGS we::.. ... :! cut f:r'om. -the d.ifferent levels 
i!l the dtl8p incline shaft to check the results of Mr, Gi NUX sample ma.p. 

OP.E R.l!:SEkv1!!S: The d.evelopment work is such chat only a small tonnage of low 
grade ore can be estimated. ;r1J.~ chock s8.1llp133 were to sca-ttered to make it 
possible to calclilate an aver~9 value. It is estimated that 15,000 tons of 
low ~rade baroonate ore is on the dump. The dump was not sampled du~ing 
th13 examination. 

RECQi1\t8.'NtATION. Further developmar.t should be either sink the old incline to 
a total depth of at le&st 600 teet or deeper until the sulphide zone has been 
reached at somewhere near ~ater level, with drlfts and crosscuts from the 
lower levels to prove the z1ze and valuH ot thu vein. Or drit't about 200 
feet north west on the 4th level then sink ~ winze to the 8ame depth as 1s 
recozmnended tor the inoline Sb.a.l~'G. 'The drift. and ~'iinza would probaoly cost 
almost as m.ueh as sink1n~ the old incline "ltan lOU figure tha cost o~ .dri:rting 
and the dOuble handling of the materials. 

CONCLUSIONS: l1hia ,p·roperty baa a vel·Y ldrge vein ~11 ch e. .t'~ir grade of barcon
a ·te near -the surface. The spots that show the unaltet"ed galenz ora are good 
grade lead alla. silver values. Deeper de'velopment in ·the ore ~one oould make 
a ve~J large mine, as the showing in the upper levels is excoptional and good 
enough to warrant the expendl ture to equip and do the necessary developnent. 

The carbonate orea are one problem. anc. should be treated 30 in planning 
a mill. There~ore it w~uld be,better to do the necessary deep develo~nt 
be~ore planning anr kina of a treatment plan~. Though it 1R poss1blethat 
tonnage enough ot tjarbonate ore could be developed r~"om the pl'eSAnt work1ngs 
to mako a large tonnage available for a good sized mill and have a long lite • 

. ', 

March 1929. 
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Signed 

A. F. Cooper, 
M1ni:lt~ Enginl~er. 



REPORT ON THE PACIFIC-BLACK 
GROUP OF MINIID CLAIMS 

Yuma C~unty, Arizona 

For Chae. E. Eatton 

This report 1s made at.ter' a personal but 11mi ted examimtlon of the mining 
property known. as the Pacif'ic-B!~ck · Rock Group. ' Due credit is herewith .. ' -

given to Messrs. Frank W. GirOUX, E.M., W. Tovote, E.M., ~d Carl Triscbkn, 
E.M., for measurements ot workings, ~re samplings and mapping. These I 
round to check very favorable with I!1~r e:x:aminetion.a of November, 1926. 

) 

·Dated: . Dec. 15, 1926 
Prescott. Arizona. 

" Signed: ;r. V. McConnell, 
:Ltin.tng Engineer 

GEOGRAPflY: The Paoific-Blaok Rook mine is situated in theS11vel~ 
Mining District, Yuma COlmty, 'Arizona, and is about 35 miles nO.rtheasterly 
from the town of Yuma. and approximately the , same distance from Dome, · a 
station of the Southern Pacific Railroad. Tue road to the mine crosses 
the Gila river at Dome, thenoe over a level plateau of some 15 miles to the 
Yuma Wash, up the wash to the Blaok Rook Canyon and to the mine. This 
property can also be reached by a good road from Yuma, viz Picacho, crossing 
the Colorado river by boat and the. about five miles over a good road to the 
mine. Either route is approximately the Sfu~e distanoe. The roads are little 
used and would require some work tor economi~ transportation, however, there 
are no long or excesgiv~ grades so the coat of repairing the roads would 
be light. 

The mine is about tour to five miles fran the Colorado River arid 1s at 
an elevation ot approximately 350 teet above sea level. 

GENERAL DESCRIPI'IONS: The Pac iti c-Black Rock Group consist s of ten 
mining claims, totaling approximately 200 aores, whioh is mostly mineral 
bearing ·ground. The Silver Glanoe, Black Rook and Paoific Claims are held 
under U.S. Patents. The West Glance, East Glanee, West Glance 112, East 
Glance #2, Mandan, Pacitio 12 and the Blaok Rock #2, are held by right of 
looation and annual aS8e8~ent work. The Silver Glande and Blaok Rook were 
patented in 1881 and the Pacific'was patented in 1891. 

; 

All claims show strong mineralization. There are no surf'aoe improve
ments, such as o~p buildings or maohinery on the property. No extensive 
work has been done here for many years exoept annual assessments. All open
ings are in f~ir to very good condition. 

The country here 18 typica.l desert, being very war.n d.uring the months of 
1uly, August and September, while the balance of the year the weather 1s ideal. 
There is no water or timber on the property. The future water situation for 
mining and milling purposes can be solved in two ways. There is every indi
cation that ample water will be encountered between the five and six hundred 
foot levels or it is possible to seoure unlimited water f~am the Colorado River. 
Either plan is feasible. 

• 



HISTORY: The Silver Mining District is an old one with a large and " profitable production to its credit. It has been worked tor meny years for the high grade silver and silver-lead ores. These ores were mostly handled by a local smelter a few miles away and by a mill situated on the Colorado River. I have been unable to get definite figures 86 to the total value ot ores extracted from the Pacific-Black Rock property or other mines in the district, however this production must have been considerable judging from the amount of work done. I am tnt'ormed that the better grade silver ores ran up " to around 1000 ozs. and over to the ton. The cost of mining is said ' 0 have been around $4.00 to $5.00 per ton - this cost carying with conditions. Transportation was $20.00 per ton. This information is obtained from Messrs. C.E. Batton and 1. McNeal. 

GEOLOGY: The country rock of the district and at the Paclfic~Black Rock Group i. an old schist metamorphic in proximity to the fractures but retaining its sch1stoait~ to a marked degree. The schist has been cut by a medium crystalline granite and later by andesite dikes arid flows. Much faulting and cross-faulting has taken place. There are two and possibly three principal ore bearing rradUre systems. The north-south 3ystem with med1un steep dip to the east is several hundred feet wide and traceable over the surfao8 for at least two miles. The northwest-southeast system with a sanewhat flat dip to the northwest appears to be the principal are carrier ~nd is from 15 to 150 feet wide and uaually short in extent - terminating in one of the north-south fractures. 

The andesite is closely associated with the Or9 bodies and is the youngest rock of the district as is shown by its persistence in cutting all the other for.mations. At the Pacific-Black Rock clatm the ore occurs mostly at the contact fracnure. The schist being the footwall and a highly altered andesite is the hanging wall. Considerabla movement has taken place at the contact ~nd also within the vein fracture. 

At t~e Black Rock claim "the rough prismatic blocks, the deep scored walls and the brecciated zones would indica~ aons±darable longitudinal as well as cross movement. 'rhe mine also are found granite and intrusions ot porphyry. While the workings have not exposed any great amount of granite. I am inclined to believe that granite will form one of the walls and in places will have oonsiderable bear1ng on the ore bodies. In places andesite gives avery indication of being the principal mineralizing agent. 

The are occurs in a series of large, irregular lenticular bodies along the st.rike of the fracture systems and alterations showing at the surface in the form of prominent outcrops (see Tiews attached) which have tilled the wide fractures along the oontact - mineralization extending far into the highly altered zone o,~ the wall rocks. 

The andesite alon! the system of fractures is altered so that it appears as a recrYstallized limestone, great penetration of large quantities ot 11me carbonates ('dolomite and caloite) has occurred which has been greatly fractured and these fractures"\tilled with calCite, same semi-chalcedonid quartz and Silver, lead and zinc minerals. The Silver, lead and zinc minerals are distributed through the entire mass of the altered zone, showing concentration ~ withiDmx±l3 wall lines of " the main and croas fraotures. The limit of are depending7upon economic consideration than the disappearanoe of the metallic contents. 



At the Junction of the north-south rracture and the north-eaat-south
west tract ure the mineralization was very great. Here considerable ore bas 
been extracted. At tha Black Rock clai:Jl. where most development work as been 
done the fracture zona is several hundred feet in length and width. The miner
al!zation extends from 15 to 25 feet along the cross fractures. 

A crosscut 225 fset nortl;,west o~ the 1lUiin sr~t shows a mineralized 
zona 96 raet wide with the faca in ore. 600 feet northwest of crosscut 
(Glance shaft) shows 30 teet or ora with no hanging-wall in sight. 900 feet north 
west of this point (Sll-;er shaft) shows 30 fee t of ore c lit vnth no limit in sight. 
At this !)Oillt a 450 foot tunnel has cu e two o'&her parallel fractures or veins 
sho~ing good valuss for ovsr a width of 10 feet each. 

In the mineralized zones 80 f3.r exposed tl::.e lead occurs as a carbonate 
(smithsonite) and the oxide (Calamine). SlIver occurs as a chloride and same 
sulphide (argentite). 

The mecZ..:l ~Ra.t03r leval of this property is between 500 and 600 f'eeii ver
tical dopth &s determined from the workings of the Red Cloud Mine, which joins 
this property on the north and 1~ an extension of the same system ot tracturas. 

A partial analysid of d composi~& sample of these ores gives: Silica 
46.7%, lime 15.8%; iron 5.3%; silver 7.8 OZSj lead 4.8% zinc 9.5%. 

Levelop;ent work; The Pacitic-Bla~k Rock Grou¥ has ceeu openad up by over 200 
fee't of undersround Y{ork, which ~onsis-:s of four i!l(!lina shafts, tunnels, dr1rts and 
croascQts as follows. 82 toot shaft wi~h 30 foot crosscut in bottom; 100 foot 
shatt with 20 foot cross-cuts at the 2Q i"oot, 50 foot and 100 foot levels; 

250 foct shai't; 450 foot tunnel ifli'th 90 teet of dri.f'ting - at 420 foot leval, 28 
foot cross-<}ut. 'rna 420 f'oot shaft passe:; through the ore a.t the 300 foot level. 
225 feet no~theast of this ~hatt 13 100 foot cr03s-cut. 

The property hHsbeen fu::-tnar open.ad :.lp '07 ma.:iy O'pan C'.1ts on the various 
claims. The Mdnaan has t;ha least de7s1opJ19nt but the ore exposed Jy tha ou.tcrop 
and in a orosscut that has ~aen started w01ud l~dicate that a good grade of mill 
ore could be expected tor some 40 to 75 teet in width and several hundred feet in 
length. 

ORE IN SIGHT A.'ID PROSPECTIVE: The est imation of posi ti va are of the Pacific 
Black Rock Group will be confined ~o the Black Rock claim. Hare .ti~-re 10 in 
sight, approx1:nate1y 20,000 tons of carbonate ores that average 6.f~-zs~ . silver; 
4.8% lead and 9.~ zinc. Thara are also som.e 15,000 tons of ora on the dUllps 
averaging 5. ,48 ozs. silver; 4. 36~~ -lead and 9.6% z1ij.c. 

The possible or probable 'ores of the entire group in the horizon of the 
oxidized zona alone are 7e~~ great. Or$ ot a commercial 'Q"a1ue llils been proven along 
t!le atrika of the :f"rncture system. for a dist~o9 of over 4000 feet with a w'1dth 
of from. 12 to 96 feet. As 6, basis of computa.tion, take only a depth ot 250 teet 
and an average width ot 25 feet (~h.a openings show this10 be very conservati"'e), 
and there are l .... 'md:t'eds o,f thoU3allds of tons of ore or mill grade. Fo~ a more 
co~c~ete example take the 1500 toot distance between the 420 foot and 250 foot 
shafts and. 8.8aUne an average w1Jth of vnly 15 feet and a depth or 270 teat, 
allowing 12 ~ubic teet to t l:a ton, tilara Jj,rd over 500, 000 'tons ' oli:~re in this 
one Jlock which gi7ae eva~J indication of being profltab19 will ~rada ore. 
Tak1::.g i:l'to con3ider9.~ion t.te ore.:; exposed and indicated at the Mandan, Pacific 
and va~ou3 other claims of this group, the tonnage of possible ore is enormous. 



That even the lower grade carbonate ores are amenable to profit9hle treatment is 
shown by the metallurgical report of the Southwestern Engineering Co •• (The same 
is attached). Zinc was not ~~kcn into consideration a.t the time the Southwestern 
Engineering Co. made tests o~ t~ese ores, however subsequent preliminary tests on 
the extraction of the zinc values have been very satisfactory, proving that these 
ores yield to treat~nt by tabla and flotation methods with a very high extract
ion of the metallic values at low cost. 

RECOllMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: The ore on the dumps and. in sight in the 
mine, tQBether with the possibilities or great tonnages of Or9 of the same 
character being developed on the various claims; the limits of the ore bodies not 
being found in the present workings and the yielding of these ores to profitable 
treatment all go to constitute a property of merit and one that is well worthy of 
oonsideration. I base my favorable impression of this property on the possibili
ties further explorations should ahow. Sinking should be continued _on ona or more 
of the shafts to theparmanentwater level or to the sulphide zone •. Thi3 zone should 
be enoountered between the 500 and 600 foot levels. 

Observations made at an adjOining property( the Bed Cloud) indicate that 
p,oonounced ilver and lead enrichments ~rlll occur at or near -th9 ~J{ater level. I 
am~ : in.rormed that high grade silver ores are f'o'md in st!"eaks of"ten r"'.lIlnlng through 
the galena. These streaks often carry values ~rom lOOOb 3000 OZS. of silver 
to the ton. There is every reason to belle7e that similar ore will be found a.t 
the Pacific-Black Hock Group. Both o~ these properties were worked in the early 
days for the high gra e silver ores. 

In conclusion, I will say that a short and intensj.vo systematic cgmpaign 
of exploration of the ore bodiAS above and to the water level ~~uld soon prove 
~~e1r economic possibilities. This e~lorat1on need not be expensiv8 and it would 
r~u1ate the size of reduction plant and the best mode of treatment adapted to 
th~\ore8. The ores of the oxidized zone should pay for the full development 
ot the sulphide zone and leave a nice profit beSides, as they a.lone consti-tute a 
sufficient tonaage to make a. mine of considerable importance. 

I strongly recommend the Pacific-Black Rock group as a mining property 
of great merit ~nd properly financed and managed, it has great possibilities of 
developing into one of the countryts gr~at mines. 

nat.cU. 

Deoember 15, 1926 
Prescott, Arizona. 

Signed: 

~.v. McConnell, 
!lining Engineer 

. "" " 



THE BLACK ROCK-PACIFIC MINE. 

The Black RockwPacific Mine is situated in the SILVER Mining Distriot, 

Yuma County, Arizona. 

It is in airline about 40·miles North of the town of Yuma, and located 

in the relatively low but rugged mountain-range, which flanks the Colorado 

River on the East. 

The elevation at the mine is probably bstween 800' and 1000'. There 

is practically no vegetation in that vicinity except some ironwoods and 

palo verdes along the arroyos. 

The climate is the typical desert-climate of Southwestern Ariiona, 

very hot in summer, but delightful in winter-time. 

Precipitation is very small, but liable to be torrential, when it 

does comeo There are a few scattered water-holes add intermittent springs, 

but generally the country is extremely arid. 

The water-level is rather deep, but it seems very likely nt hat water 

will be encountered in most places at about the niveeu of the Colorado 

River. 

The access to the mine is rather difficult, but not prohibitive. 

At present the mine is reached , either by way of Dome and Castle Dome on 

the Arizona side of the river, or by going up the river on the California 

side, then ferry across and reach the mine either by trail or wagonroad. 

I went to Picacho, California, twenty-eight miles North of Yuma by 

automobile, ferried across and followed easy trails for eight to ten miles 

to the mine. In airline the mine is about six miles N 20 E from Picacho. 

The best outlet for ore or concentrates from the mine would probably be a 

wagonroad, perhaps ten miles in length to the river, then by barges down 

the river to ,the dam, from where there is a railroad spur to Yuma, as I 

am told. The river is uavigable the greater part of the year, except 

during occasional periods of high-water. 

The property consists in two p~tented claims, the BLACK ROCK and 

the PACIFIC, 

The mine was worked years ago and several thousand feet of workings 

were opened. The greatest depth attained is 450' of inclined shaft. 



Considerable quantities of probably very high grade ore were shipped and 

more of medium grade was oonoentrated in mills alon~ the river, but the 

general average of the ore was too low grade and too hard to oonoentrate 

for the then milling praotioe. Therefore, the mine was olosed down a!ter 

a good sized ore-body had been proven. 

At present there is an ore dump, oontaining about 15,000 tons of 

ore, on the surfaoe, while approximately 20,000 tons of ore can be 

figured to be in Sight underground, a tonnage whioh oould be very 

materially inoreased by little additional work. The average grade of this 

ore aooording to samples taken by Mr. C. Trisohka, E. Mo, whose samples 
' .. 

oheck rather well with a few test-s !!mples taken by myself, 1s about 4.0% 

lead, and 7.5 to 8.0 oz. of silver. While this is low, it will, I believe, 

prove economic if a favorable method of conoentration can be developed 

and a good extration attained. 

The gross value of this grade of ore is about $10.00 per ton and 

since the ore is found in big bodies, it can be mined easily and cheaply. 

The ground stands excellently without any timber. Furthe~ore there is 

absolutely no water to be handled for considerable depth, and I consider 

it more than likely that the horizon, whioh will bring the water, will 

also bring an ore of higher gaade, due to a seoondary oonoentration of 

silver values. 

But what impresses me moat in this mine is the indication ot very 

large bodies of zino-ore, whioh might ultimately prove of far greater 

value than the lead-silver-ore at present oonsidered the main valueJ 

GEOLOGY. 

The Black Rock-Pacific Mine is in a oountry of old sohistose and 

semi-schistose focks. These were intruded later by/an acid intrusive, 

here designated as Biotite-Granite. This granite has escaped schistifioation 

entirely or nearly so. The youngest rock in immediate vioinity of the 

mine is an andesite, occurring both in effusive f19wS and in intrusive 

dikes. This rock has apparently a very close conneotion with the 

mineralization. 
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The are occurs in irregular lenticular bodies in wide zones of 

fissuring and rock-alteration. The main direction of these altered zones 

is North-South or slightly West of North. Strong ~issures of this 

direotion frequently terminate the ore-bearing belt, but occur also within 

this belt and usually show increased mineralization along their course. 

But the main ore-oarriers seem to be veins or fracture-zones of North-West, 

south-East strike and mediUm flat dip North-East. The dip of the North

South fractures is nonnally medium-steep to the East. The relation at 

both fracture-systems is not very clear, but probably the North-South 

system is slightly younger than the North-West, South-East system •. 

While the North-South belt of altered and fissured rocks 1s several 

hundred feet wide and can"ube traced more or less Pronouncedly for over a 

mile and possibly several miles, the mineralized zones or vein-systems 

of NW/SE strike vary in width from a few to nearly 100' but are usually 

of short extent and terminate against one or the other of the N/s fissures. 

Only one of these ore-zones has been prospected to some extent 

in the Black Rock Mine. It shows a penetration of the country-rock by 

such abnormal quantities of dolomite-ankerite and oalcite, that the whole 

mass appears like an alteres and reO~ystallized limestone. In this 

altered zone was introduced later some semi-chalcedon1c quartz and salts 

of lead and zinc with ~~essory s1lverwvalues. 

The metallic minerals are more or less distributed through the 

entire altered zone, but are ooncentrated along numerous fissures and 

oross-fractures. The delimitation of ore depends more upon economic 

consideration than upon the disappearance of metallic minerals. How wide 

a width of ore oould be stoped, can only be ascertained by olose sampling 

after the lowest economio grade has been established. While the higher 

grade of material approaches generally the outlines of veins,it is so 

irregular in detail, that not even an approximate stoping width can be 

given, Rut it could be best described of a series of lenticular masses, 

subject to sudden swellings and contractions. The-lead in the exposed 



material is principally in the form of cerussite with occasional residual 

kidneys ~ galena, whl~~ the z~nc is only found in oxidized form as 

smithonite and calamine. 

The ore-shoot, explored by the 450' incline and the main-workings 

has a decided rake to the South and passes through the shaft between the 

200' (4th) and 300' (5th) level. Deeper down it should be looked for 

south of the shaft along the vein. 

While the ore on the dump and in sight in the mine surely does 

constitute an important eoonomic item, I base my favorable conception 

of the mine mainly upon the possibilities of further development work. 

An additional 300' of depth should surely reach the water level and with 

it in all probability the horizon of sulphide-ore. Modern milling methods 

can fairly well concentrate oxidized lead-ores, but oxidized zinc-ores are 

almost impossible to conoentrate. Sulphide orea of both metals offer a 

far more favorable objeot for concentration. While therefor the same 

grade of ore is more attractive in sulphide then in oxidized form to the 

miner, observation made at the adjoining Red Cloud Mine, which operates 

upon the extention of the Black Rock-Pacific vein-belt, induce me to 

expect a very pronounoed secondary silver enrichment at or near waterwlevel, 

and that therefore, the grade of the ore in the upper sulphide horizon'l 

will not only be more amenable to concentration, but also of higher average 

grade. The high-grade silver ore in the Red Cloud Mine is found in 

narrow streaks, showing a dull black metallic mineral, probably an 

intergrowth of altering galena with sulpho-salts of silver, in a felty 

decomposed schistose rock. Chloritization is rath~r pronounced along 

these streaks, but no prominent gangue-minerals accompany them. I was 

told that ore of that ~ype would assay frequently from 1000 to 3000 oz. 

silver. There is absolutely no reason, why similar ore should not occur 

in the Black Rock-Pacifio also, because certainly the mine must have 

contained very high grade ore,or it never would have been opened to such 

an extent in days when only high grade ore made mining attractive. 

Besides the ore-shoot, upon Whfch most of the work was done in 
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Blaok Rock Mine, there are indicated at least two more shoSts on this 
, 

olaim and at least one on the Pacific claim. This latter has been stoped 

in{a small way and an old wagonroad leading up to the mouth of the Pacifio 

Tunnel, shows that ore was shipped from her. This suggests rich ore, even 

if the stoped width was only from l' to 2' apparently. The mineralization 

and rock-alte~ation along the whole North-South belt is so intense, that 

it is only reasonable to assume, that it will persist to great depth. 

Disregarding the ore now in sight I consider the Black Rock-Pacific Mine 

an attractive development proposition. The present main shaft is not 

adapted to serve ultimately as a main hoisting shaft, but with little 

repair it will serve very well for a prospecting shaft. My idea WOuLd , 

be to put this shaft in good repair and drift both North and South from 

its present bottom as well as to continue sinking. For development purposes 

Tery little road building would be required. The adjoining Red Cloud Mine 

has succeeded to bring in over the present roads all matfrail for their 

300 ton mill and other equipment. This shows, that while haulage might 

be expensive, it is feasable right now. 

To equip and repair the shaft for a good prospecting campaign 

should cost not over from $3,000.00 to $5,000.00. 

Underground work should be very cheap under t he local conditions 

and even with only a limited number of headings going the cost per toot 

should not be over $15.00 for sinking and tlO.OO for drifting, in fact 

I believe that it could be done for considerable less. 300' of sinking 

would therefore require less than $5,000.00. 

A total development fund of $25,000.00 would more than cover all 

the needs and would demonstrate the possibilities of the mineo 

There is a loot shaft farther North on Black Rock ground and a 

deep shaft on Pacific ground. This latter I suspect to be at least 250' 

deep, but it is too steep to climb without ladders, therefore, I was 

unable to explore it. These shafts might prove valuable as air connections 

later on. Without artificial ventilation the lower shaft levels could bet 

be worked to advantage at present. 



South of the Black Rock claim is the Black Jack claim, owned by 

C. H. Allen and associates of Yima. This claim shows fairly attractive 

stringers of lead-silver ore, striking East-West in an altered and 

f~actured zone of general North-South direction,an extention of the 

Black Rock belt. This claim could be acquired very cheaply and might 

be considered in conneetion with the Black Rock-Pacific Mine. 

To the North adjoins the property of the Red Cloud Mining 

Company, now in operation. The information gained in thi$ mine would 

have a very important bearing upon the Black RookJPacif'io, as conditions 

are practioally identical. There is though, a local oocuranoe of 

wulfenite in the Red Cloud Mine, which is not duplicated at present in 

the less developed Black Rock. 

The Red Cloud has just completed the erection bf a modern dry 

oonoentrator of 300 tons capacity. The operation of this should furnish 

Tery valuable clues for a possible treatment of the present ore in the 

Black Rook Mineo Ultimately, I believe flotation might be perhaps prove 

the best milling method, as flotation mf lead-carbonates is now attempted 

with good success, and deepening of the mines will supply the needed 

water. The Red Cloud, with an inclined depth of 750' is bottomed in water, 

I am told. (Average dip 450 ) 

The estimate of tonnage available in dump and mine I have adopted 

from a report of Mr. Trischka, personally known to me · as a reliable 

engineer, who was able to spend more time on the ground than my equipment 

permitted me on this trip. I also give a list of his samples and a 

reproduction of his sketch.. Samples taken by myself are: 

No.1. 10" streak with residual galena 4th level . 

Ag 5.6 oz~ Pb 10.9% 

No.2. 44" vein 4th level East Ag 2.6 oz. Pb 7.1% 'Zn 11.43% 

No.3. Composite sample of vein on 1st level Ag 12.2 oz. Ph 6.9%. 

Nol 4. Test-sample from open cut on top of hill North- end of Black Rook 

claim, suspected to be zinc-bearing Zn 1024%. 

No.5. 10" streak in shallow cut on Black Jack claim, showing galena Ag 10.5 oz. 

Ph. 21.88%0 

There is not indicated any marked increase of silver with galena 
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over that with cerussite in these samples, but from all information I 

could gather from people familiar with the district and the officials 

of the Red Cloud Mine, the general experience is that the sulphide is 

higher in silVer than the carbonate as a general rule. The total average 

of a great number of assays made by the Red Cloud people indicate a ratio 

of about 2 oz. of silver for 'each per cent. of le~d, whion would be very 

favorable. To my knowledge the distriot has been considered as free 

of zino until now and I have no record of any zinc assays made. My 

impression is that zinc will prove ultimately the most important mlneralo 

The only sample tested for zinc shows this more in evidence than the 

lead, but it also shows an exceptional low silver-value, which might " , 

indicate that the silver follows the lead in preference to the zinc. To 

arrive at final oonclusions on the present ore-reserves and their average 

grade a thorough sampling of the mine would be unavoidable and at least 

100 samples would havetto be taken. I have not done this first because 

I was not equipped for this task and secondly becaus,e even a superficial 

examination oonvinoes me that the present showing is favorable enough to 

warrant a thorough prospecting campaign. While considerable work has 

been done in the early days, only scientific and extended prospecting 

can decide the ultimate value of the property. 

That such prospecting would prove highly satisfactory is my firm 

conviction. 

(Signed) W. Tovote 

's/c~ G~l ~ ')) t, (, t, ' ~,~ 

f ~(/« ( /,.:~ r/ -' HI-(' f', , ,i~3(1 u' ~1 ' ''' \ ' / ;,f, ' r (' t,. 'I 
C ' / ' 

Mining Geologist. 
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Report On 

~ .... 
Black .. Rock Pacific Mim, 

Near Yuma, Arizona. ) , 
. -";" 

For. 

Leon Jacobs, Captain Surgeon, U. S. A. 

Ownership, Location and General • 

) 
\ 
\ . 

/' This property, known as the Black Rock Pacific Mine, and 
/ V 

.I 

consisting of two patented claims is the property of Leon Jacobs, at 

present located at Camp Kearney, Linda Vista, California. The claims 
\ . ,. 

are named the Black Rock and the Pacific. 

The property is located in the Silver Mini~ District in. 

Yuma County, Arizona, and is approximately thirt!-eix miles north of 

Yuma, in the same county, and State. To reach the property it is 

necessary to follow a wagon road located along the east bank of the 

Colorado River. Following this road from Yuma for about twenty-six 

miles, we come to Nortons Landing where a smelter was operated in the 

early t80 t s, four miles further up the River we come to a road which 

takes us to the Mine which is about six miles inland. The mine may 

also be reached by a road on the California side of the Colorado and 

which te~inates at Picacho. It is necessary to ferry the River at 

this place and then by trail over the mountains in a northeasterly 

direction for about eight miles and we arrive at the mine. 

The oountry is typical desert, common in the southwestern 

States, a short distance from the Colorado. 

No mining has been done at the mine since 1887, nevertheless, 

the workings are in good repair and accessible With the exception of 

the lowest level, which could be reached by the aid of a stout rope. 

No machinery, equipment, or camp buildings of any kind are at the mine 

and the road leading to the mine from the Colorado is in poor shape, 

needing extensive though not necessarily expensive repairs to make it 

passable for wagons or machines. The road is located mainly in a 

gravely wash, but rain is so uncommon that a road onoe put in shape 

would be easily kept in repair. This is proven by the faot that the 
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roads built thirty years ago are still traceable. 

The road goes right up to the main mine workings and all 

the necessary supplies could be brought in by way of Railroad to 

Laguna, about twelve miles from Yuma, then by steamer to the River 

terminal of the mine road, and then by wagon to the mine. This would 

of course necessitate the purchase of a Steamer as no boats ply the 

River above Laguna Dam at hhis time, though the River is navalable the 

year around. 

The water problem always a big one in the desert country 

could most likely be solved by drilling to the depth of several 

hundred feeto This would supply the camp needs and those of the mine. 

It is doubtful if sufficient water could be developed for a mill, 

which seems to make it necessary that the Mill be located at the 

River, or that water be p~ped from the Colorado to the mine. 

The property is a low grade silver-lead proposition as 

will be seen from the following more comprehensive remarks. 

GeOlogy. 

The basic rock in the district and at the mine is a mica 

schist, into which granite has been intruded. Blocks of limestone 

included in the granite, lead to the assumption that sedimentary rocks 

once covered the schist. Andewite and ~orphyry are found in the mine 

and with the granite make up the walls of the ore bearing vein. The 

Andesite and Porphyry which were later than the granite were the 

mineralizers and responsible for t he ore deposits. Much faulting and 

cross-faulting that has taken place at the time of mineralization 

gives the veins the effect of being wider than it really is. The 

cross-faults are mineralized but only for an average lensth of about 

twenty-five feet from the main veins and then cnly in thii seams. 

This gives the vein an apparent width of about fifty or sixty feet, 

as a matter of fact the vein has the average width of ten feet. 

The vein of ledge from which the material was taken which 

is to be found on the dump, is traceable on the surface for about 
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six-hundred feet. Of this distance about three-hundred feet has been 

found to contain valuable mineral. Tunnels and incline shafts in the 

other portion of the vein have opened up unmineralized country. 

Workings 

On the surface, at the main workirgs, there is a tunnel-like 

open cut on the main ledge, from which considerable material has been 

removed. This may be called the first level. The drifting or 

tunneling was done along the main ledge which strikes about No 60 W. 

and dips toward the northeast. Here a.s elsewhere in the mine lead 

carbonates, Galena, and some silver chloride waw seen. The width of 

the vein filling is on the average about ten fe 2t, the vein pinching'

and swelling. 

From this upper or sub-surface working, two inclined shafts 

l ead to the lower three levels. (See sample Map.) at sixty feet, 

eighty feet, and one-hundred ten feet respectively. The smaller oC' 

these shafts connects with the sixth foot level on one of the cross 

fractures which it follows. Drifting on the sixty foot level has 

followed the main vein and same of the cross fractured. The other 

workings on the other levels are of much the same character and have 

deteloped the same conditions of the main vein and the cross fractures. 

The principal vein filling is a siliceous breccia which has been 

re-cemented by calcite. The lead and silver values are found inthe 

cementing material. 

The total length of the workings is estimated at about 

seven-hundred feet, of which about ninety feet in length an4 about 

one-hundred twenty feet in depth have been of value in exploring the 

main vein. The rest of the IDrk was done on the thin but rioh cross

fracture stringers. 

The dump was measured and computation shows that it contains 

about 15,000 tons of ore. The amount of mat erial taken from the 

workings olosely approximates the tonnage on the dump, from which it 

may be assumed that very little ore was taken from the mine which was 

:3. 



of shipping grade. 

The workings have developed about 20,000 tons and possibly 25,000 

tons more could be developed with greater depth and ~urther exploratio~ 

of the main vein. We may thus assume approximately 60,000 tons to be 

in sight. 

Samples were taken throughout the mine as per s~ple map. 

A large dump sample weighing six- hundred pounds wae also taken and 

quartered down. These samples were assayed and gave the following results o 

AsS8'l. Record. 

Dump Sample - Silica 47.7% w Lime 14.8% Iron 6.3, Silver 6.8 oz. Ton. 
Lead 4.1~ 

No. 1 Mine Sample Silver 5.0 oz, ton Lead 5.5" 
No. 2 " " " 2.2 " 2 " 3.5" 
Nat 3 " " " 8.3 " " 8.1tf'· . 
No. 4 " " " 8.1 " " 7.3" 
No. 5 " " " 14.7 " " 1207" 
No. 6 " " " 8.3 " " 1.1" 
No. 7 " " " 9.9 " " 3.4" 
No. a " " " 27.0 " " 3.5" 
No. 9 " " " 3.2 " " 2.0" 
No. 10 " " " 3.8 " " 2.6" 
No.11 " " " 5.1 " " 1.3" 
No. 12 " " " 4.6 " " 2.3" 
No. 13 " " " 4.4 " " 
No. 14 " " " 2.4 " " 
No. 15 " " " 3.9 " " 4.9" 
Average of Above Silver 7.3 " " 3.8" 

Conclusion: 

Fro. the foregoing it is evident that 60,000 tons of ore, 

assaying as a general average, 7 oz. silver and 4% Lead, are in sight and 

that further development might double this tonnage. If this is so we have 

in t l1is property a low grade, milling proposition. With silver at a dollar 

and lead at 7¢ per pound, the gross value of the ore is t12.50 per ton. 

With recovery ot 85%, which is possible we still have tlO.60 per ton. 

The factors which will determine whether the property is sufficiently rich 

to become profitable are: Costs of all kinds, such as machinery, mill 

equipment, transportation, road repairs, fuel, water 'for mill and camp 

purposes, and haulage. 

Investigation of a treatment process is advisable. 

The property is recommended as a prospect meriting extensive 

investigation. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

(Signed) Carl Trischka, 

E. M. 



SILVERSPAR MINERALS INCQ 

(formerly Silver Glance Resources Inc.) 

INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
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SILVERSPAR MINERALS INC. 
(Formerly Silver Glance Resources Inc.) 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS - APRIL 30, 1992 AND 1991 
(Unaudited) 

ASSETS 

CURRENT ASSETS: 
Cash 
Miscellaneous receivables 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

MINERAL PROPERTIES AND CLAIMS, at cost 
DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES 
FIXED ASSETS, net 

$ 

$ 

1992 

414,049 
3,887 

417,936 

$ 7,519,400 
1,867,430 

$ 9,804,766 
============ 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

CURRENT LIABILITIES: 
Trade accounts payable $ 172,065 

13,425 Payables to/advances from a related party 
Preproduction royalties payable 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

LIABILITIES TO BE SETTLED BY ISSUE 
OF SHARES 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 
Share capital (Note 2) 
contributed surplus 
Deficit-

Balance, beginning of period 
Net loss 

$ 185,490 

$ 185,490 

$ 11,760,815 
77,218 

(2,143,224) 
(75,533) 

1991 

$ 

$ 

249 
291 

540 

$ 7,519,400 
1,333,030 

529 

$ 8,853,499 
============ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

32,529 
22,089 
35,740 

90,358 

39,574 

129,932 

$ 10,764,791 
77,218 

(2,073,887) 
(44,555) 

Balance, end of period $ (2,218,757) $ (2,118,442) 

$ 9,619,276 $ 8,723,567 

$ 9,804,766 $ 8,853,499 
APPROVED ============ ============ 

DIRECTOR 

(See accompanying notes) 



SILVERSPAR MINERALS INC. 
(Formerly Silver Glance Resources Inc.) 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS 

FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED APRIL 30, 1992 AND 1991 
(Unaudited) 

EXPENSES: 
Legal, accounting and audit 
Advertising and promotion 
Filing and transfer fees 
Shareholder communications 
Directors fees 
Office and miscellaneous 
Consulting 
Depreciation 

INTEREST INCOME 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE (GAIN)LOSS 

NET LOSS 

NET LOSS PER SHARE 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1992 

28,362 
19,892 
11,044 

7,855 
6,906 
5,590 
1,600 

81,249 

(2,006) 

(3,710) 

75,533 
============ 

$ 0.05 
============ 

(See accompanying notes) 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1991 

13,264 

7,789 
2,678 

13,750 
5,809 

125 

43,415 

1,140 

44,555 
============ 

$ 0.04 
============ 

\ 



SILVERSPAR MINERALS INC. 
(Formerly Silver ,Glance Resources Inc.) 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN CASH RESOURCES 

FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED APRIL 30, 1992 AND 1991 
(Unaudited) 

OPERATING ACTIVITIES: 
Net loss 

Items not involving a cash outlay
Depreciation 

Increases (decreases) in -
Trade accounts payable 
Preproduction royalties 
Advances from related parties 

(Increases) decreases in -
Miscellaneous receivables 

FINANCING ACTIVITIES: 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Issue of common shares for cash $ 
Issue of common shares for debt 
Shares subscribed for but not yet issued 
Liabilities to be settled by issue of 

share capital 

INVESTING ACTIVITIES: 
Deferred exploration expenditures 

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH 

CASH, BEGINNING OF PERIOD 

CASH, END OF PERIOD 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1992 

(75,533) $ 

(75,533) $ 

161,172 

777 

(3,062) 

83,354 $ 

727,200 $ 
23,000 

(23,000) 

727,200 $ 

(528,185) $ 

282,369 $ 

131,680 

414,049 $ 

1991 

(44,555) 

125 

(44,430) 

(1,824) 
35,740 

(370) 

397 

(10,487) 

30,000 
167,245 
(18,000) 

(124,587) 

54,p58 

(49,269) 

(5,098) 

5,347 

249 
============ ============ 

(See accompanying notes) 
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SILVERSPAR MINERALS INC. 
(Formerly Silver Glance Resources Inc.) 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES 

FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED APRIL 30, 1992 AND 1991 
(Unaudited) 

SILVER DISTRICT 
Drilling 
Project salaries 
Claim costs and maintenance 
Roadwork 
Assays 
Automobile 
Travel 
Accommodation and board 
Field office 
Field supplies 
Freight 
Metallurgical 
Maps & reproductions 
Consultants 
Storage 
Drafting 
Filing fees 
Equipment rentals 

Current period expenditures 

NADIRA 
Claim costs and maintenance 
Drafting 
Project salaries 

Current period expenditures 

BALANCE, BEGINNING OF PERIOD 

BALANCE, END OF PERIOD 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1992 

196,159 
99,899 
74,514 
48,827 
29,113 
17,923 
14,848 
13,788 

7,618 
7,021 
4,968 
4,749 
2,419 
2,046 
1,845 
1,115 

282 

527,134 

951 
100 

1,051 
_._----------

1,339,245 

$ 1,867,430 
============ 

(See accompanying notes) 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1991 

76 
5,400 

40,704 

363 

641 

1,760 

48,944 

325 

325 

1,283,761 

$ 1,333,030 
============ 



SILVERSPAR MINERALS INC. 
(Formerly Silver Glance Resources Inc.) 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

APRIL 30, 1992 
(Unaudited) 

10 MINERAL PROPERTIES AND CLAIMS AND DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES 

The recoverability of the Company's investment in mineral 
properties, claims, and deferred exploration expenditures is 
dependent upon the confirmation of economically recoverable 
reserves, the ability of the Company to obtain necessary financing 
to complete its development plans, and upon future successful 
operations. 

2. SHARE CAPITAL 

(a) Authorized share capital is 20,000,000 common shares without 
par value. 

(b) Issued and outstanding 

(c) 

Balance, July 31, 1991 
Issued for cash-

Exercise of directors' options 
Exercise of employees' options 

Settlement of liabilities 

Balance, January 31, 1992 

options 
NUMBER OF OPTION 

TO WHOM SHARES PRICE 
Director 10,000 3060 
Employee 40,000 3.60 
Employee 10,000 3.60 
Employee 13,000 3.60 
Employee 4, 000. 4.00 

Shares 
1,507,648 

110,000 
148,000 

9,200 

267,200 

1,774,848 
========== 

DATE 
GRANTED 

12-Dec-91 
12-Dec-91 

1-Feb-92 
17-Feb-92 
18-Feb-92 

AMOUNT . 
$ 11,010,615 

226,000 
501,200 

23,000 

750,200 

$ 11,760,815 
==::!========= 

EXPIRY 
DATE 

12-Dec-93 
12-Dec-93 
1-Feb-94 

17-Feb-94 
18-Feb-94 

During May 1992 a director and two employees exercised options 
on 55,000 shares for cash proceeds to the Company of $199,250. 

(d) Warrants 
Private placement 125,000 1.50 17-July-91 17-July-92 

3. SUBSEQUENT EVENT 

At an Extraordinary General Meeting on June 2, 1992 the shareholders 
approved a name change to Silverspar Minerals Inc .. 

SGR0492 



Schedule B: Supplementary Information - Silverspar Minerals Inc. 

Securities Issued during the Third Quarter Ended April 30, 1992 

. ." .' '" . ' . 

..... : ... :::\ .... .. ;;: ! •• 
. TyPe of :· · Type of ..:. . Numbe~> PriCe : Total Type .Clf } / .. ··:··COmniiSsldri: :: 

(: " seciJdty . . Issue 
.. :. : Proceeds .. : ....... 1 · · Co(lsider~fj6n · .:.: . .:.:- .-:.-: ... . :- : .. .. :. 

Feb. 17, 1992 Common Options 50,000 3.60 $ 180,000 Cash a 
Feb. 18, 1992 Common Options 10,000 3.60 $ 36,000 Cash a 
Feb. 20, 1992 Common Options 20,000 3.60 $ 72,000 Cash a 
Mar. 2, 1992 Common Options 25,000 3.60 $ 90,000 Cash 0 

Mar. 17, 1992 Common Options 12,000 3.85 $ 46,200 Cash 0 

Mar. 17, 1992 Common Options 5,000 3.60 $ 18,000 Cash · 0 

April 22, 1992 Common Options 5,000 3.85 $ 19,250 Cash 0 

April 24, 1992 Common Options 11,000 4.00 $ 44,000 Cash a 
April 27, 1992 Common Options 10,000 3.85 $ 38,500 Cash a 
April 28, 1992 Common Options 5,000 8.05 $ 40,250 Cash 0 

Options Granted During the Third Quarter Ended April 30, 1992 

Common 10,000 $ 3.60 January 31, 1994 
Common 40,000 $ 3.85 February 17, 1994 
Common 15,000 $ 4.00 February 18, 1994 
Common 5,000 $ 8.05 March 6, 1994 

Authorized and Issued Share Capital at as April 30, 1992 

Common N.P.V. 20,000,000 1,774,848 11,760,815 

Options, Warrants and Convertible Securities Outstanding as at April '30, 1992 .' 

Options 50,000 $ 3.60 December 12, 1993 
Options 10,000 $ 3.60 February 1, 1994 
Options 13,000 $ 3.85 February 17, 1994 
Options 4,000 $ 4.00 February 18, 1994 

Warrants 125,000 $ 1.50 July 17, 1992 

There are no flow-through shares or shares in escrow or subject to pooling as at April 30, 1992. 



Schedule C: Management Discussion 

At an Extraordinary General Meeting on June 2, 1992, the name of the Company was 
changed to Silvers par Minerals Inc. This change was made to reflect the importance of 
acidspar, the technical term for acid grade fluorite, in the future of the Company. 

PROPERTIES 

The Company's drilling program on it's Silver District property was completed in April. 
The program consisted of 84 reverse circulation holes comprising 13,645 feet. The holes 
drilled were 37 on the Black Rock-Silver Glance, 18 on the Pedro Keno, 14 on the 
Princess, 13 on the Silver King and one each on the Maxie II and State deposits. 

Assay results released in May are very encouraging. New reserve calculations have not 
been completed, but the assay results indicate an over-all increase in geological reserves 
relative to the original estimates. A fill-in drill program comprising 3,000 feet of reverse 
circulation has been completed subsequent to the quarter-end. Assay results of this 
program have not been announced. 

A 100-pound bulk sample has been submitted to Lakefield Research in Mississauga for 
preliminary metallurgical tests. This work is still underway and no results are available. 

I As of April 30, 1992, the Company believes it has fulfilled the expenditure requirements 
under the option agreement between New Jersey Zinc Exploration Company and the 
Company for the Silver District property. This option agreement required the Company 
to incur, by February 28, 1993, U.S. $500,000 of approved expenditures relative to the 
maintenance, exploration and development of the property. To April 30, 1992 the 
Company had incurred approximately U.S. $685,000 of approved expenditures. 

FINANCING 

During the third quarter, the Company received cash proceeds of $584,200 from the issue 
of 153,000 common shares pursuant to the exercise of directors and employee options. 

Subsequent to April 30, the Company received $199,250 from the issue of 55,000 
common shares pursuant to the exercise of options by one director and two employees. 



OUTLOOK 

The Company expects it has sufficient drilling information to allow it to proceed with a 
prefeasibility study. This report which will include new geological reserve calculations and 
preliminary metallurgical results should be completed by August, 1992. Once this is 
complete, the Company expects to proceed with a feasibility study with completion in 
January, 1993. 

~. 
Philip J. Rogers, CA 
President 
June 25, 1992 

Philip J. Rogers 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
President/Director 

Peter E. Fox 
West Vancouver, B.C. 
Director 

John W. Fisher 
Delta, B.C. 
Director 

Jan Van Der Weij 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
Director 

Directors of the Company 

President of the Company; Self-employed 
Chartered Accountant (1983 to present). 

Consulting geologist, Fox Geological 
Consultants Ltd. · ( a non-reporting British 
Columbia company) 1971 to date. 

Chemical Engineer, Metallurgist; Rea 
Gold Corporation. 

Businessman. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA SECURITIES COMMISSION 

INSTRUCTIONS 

QUARTERLY REPORT 

FORM 61 

. This report is to be filed by Exchange Issuers within 60 days of the end of their first, second and third fiscal quarters and within 140 days of 
the end of their fourth fiscal quarter Three schedules (typed) are to be attached to this report as follows : 

SCHEDULE A: FINANCIAL INFORMA nON 
Financial information prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles for the fiscal year-to-date, with comparative infonnation for 
the corresponding period of the preceding fiscal year. This financial information should consist of the following : 

For the first, second and third fiscal quarters: 
An interim financial report presented in accordance with Section 1750 of the C.I.C.A. Handbook. This should indude a summary income statement (or a 
statement of deferred costs) and a statement of changes in financial position. A summary balance sheet is also to be provided. 

Fer the fourth fiscal quarter (year end): 
Annual audited financial statements . 

SCHEDULE 8 : SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMA nON 
The supplementary information set out below is to be provided when not induded in Schedule A. 

1. For the current fiscal year-to-<1ate: 
Breakdown, by major category, of those expenditures and costs which are induded in the deterred costs, exploration and development 
expenses, cost of sales or general and administrative expenses set out in Schedule A. State the aggregate amount of expenditures made to 
parties not at arm's length from the issuer. 

2. For the quarter under review: 
(a) Summary of securitites issued during the period, indudng date of issue, type of security (common shares, convertible debentures, etc.), 
type of issue (private placement, public offering, exercise of warrants, etc.) number , price. total proceeds , type of consideration (cash, 
property, etc.) and commission paid. 
(b) Summary of options granted, including date, number, name of optionee, exercise price and expiry date . 

3. As at the end of the quarter: 
(a) Particulars of authorized capital and summary of shares issued and outstanding. 
(b) Summary of options , warrants and convertible securities outstanding , inclUding number or amount, exercise or conversion price and 

expiry dates. 
(c) Total number of shares in escrow or subject to a pooling agreement. 
(d) List of directors. 

SCHEDULE C: MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION 
Review of operations in the quarter under review and up to the date of this report, including brief details of any significant event or transaction which 
occured during the period. The following list can be used as a guide but is not exhaustive : 

Acquisition or abandonment of resource properties, acquistion of fixed assets, tinancings and use of proceeds, management changes, material 
contracts, transactions with related parties, legal proceedings, contingent liabilities, default under debt or other contractual obligations, special 

resolutions passed by shareholders. 
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SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 

ORBEX RESOURCES INC. 

INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

ENDED JANUARY 31,1992 



SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS - JANUARY 31, 1992 AND 1991 
(Unaudited) 

ASSETS 

CURRENT ASSETS: 
Cash 
Miscellaneous receivables 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

MINERAL PROPERTIES AND CLAIMS, at cost 
DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES 
FIXED ASSETS, net 

$ 

$ 

1992 

20,247 
3,391 

23,638 

$ 7,519,400 
1,522,216 

$ 9,065,254 
============ 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

CURRENT LIABILITIES: 
Trade accounts payable $ 8,545 
Payables to/advances from a related party 
Preproduction royalties payable 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

LIABILITIES TO BE SETTLED BY ISSUE 
OF SHARES 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 
Share capital (Note 2) 
contributed surplus 
Deficit-

Balance, beginning of period 
Net loss 

$ 8,545 

$ 8,545 

$ 11,176,615 
77,218 

(2,143,224) 
(53,900) 

$ 

$ 

1991 

508 
1,006 

1,514 

$ 7,519,400 
1,330,724 

529 

$ 8,852,167 
============ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

64,218 
15,744 
36,050 

116,012 

167,246 

283,258 

$ 10,597,546 
77,218 

(2,073,887) 
(31,968) 

Balance, end of period $ (2,197,124) $ (2,105,855) 

$ 9,056,709 $ 8,568,909 

$ 9,065,254 $ 8,852,167 
APPROVED ============ ============ 

DIRECTOR 

DIRECTO 

(See accompanying notes) 



SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS 

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 1992 AND 1991 
(Unaudited) 

EXPENSES: 
Legal, accounting and audit 
Advertising and promotion 
Filing and transfer fees 
Shareholder communications 
Directors fees 
Office and miscellaneous 
Consulting 
Depreciation 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE (GAIN)LOSS 

NET LOSS 

NET LOSS PER SHARE 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1992 . 

18,722 
11,364 

8,020 
7,491 
4,031 
2,126 
1,600 

53,354 

546 

53,900 
============ 

$ 0.04 
============ 

(See accompanying notes) 

$ 

1991 

7,859 

4,037 
2,617 

12,100 
3,854 

125 
------~-----
$ 30,592 

1,376 

$ 31,968 
============ 

$ 0.03 
============ 



SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN CASH RESOURCES 

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 1992 AND 1991 
(Unaudited) 

OPERATING ACTIVITIES: 
Net loss 

Items not involving a cash outlay
Depreciation 

Increases (decreases) in -
Trade accounts payable 
Preproduction royalties 
Advances from related parties 

(Increases) decreases in -
Miscellaneous receivables 

FINANCING ACTIVITIES: 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Issue of common shares for cash $ 
Issue of common shares for debt 
Shares subscribed for but not yet issued 
Liabilities to be settled by issue of 

share capital 

INVESTING ACTIVITIES: 
Deferred exploration expenditures 

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH 

CASH p BEGINNING OF PERIOD 

CASH p END OF PERIOD 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1992 

(53,900) $ 

(53,900) $ 

(2,348) 

(12,648) 

(2,566) 

(71,462) $ 

143,000 $ 
23,000 

(23,000) 

143,000 $ 

(182,971) $ 

(111,433) $ 

131,680 

20,247 $ 

1991 

(31,968) 

125 

(31,843) 

29,866 
36,050 
(6,716) 

(318) 

27,039 

30,000 

(18,000) 

3,085 

15,085 

(46,963) 

(4,839) 

5,347 

508 
============ ============ 

(See accompanying notes) 



SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES 

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED JANUARY 31, 1992 AND 1991 
(Unaudited) · 

SILVER DISTRICT 
Claim costs and maintenance 
Drilling 
Project salaries 
Roadwork 
Automobile 
Assays 
Travel 
Accommodation and board 
Field office 
Maps & reproductions 
Storage 
Field supplies 
Filing ·fees 
Equipment rentals 
Drafting 

TOTAL CURRENT PERIOD EXPENDITURES 

BALANCE, BEGINNING OF PERIOD 

BALANCE, END OF PERIOD 

$ 

$ 

1992 

55,514 
42,580 
37,668 
18,795 
5,870 
5,579 
5,491 
4,182 
4,053 
1,405 

789 
763 
282 

182,971 

1,339,245 

$ 1,522,216 
============ 

(See accompanying notes) 

$ 

$ 

1991 

40,704 
76 

4,119 

363 

1,073 
628 

46,963 

1,283,761 

$ 1,330,724 
============ 



SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JANUARY 31, 1992 
(Unaudited) 

Ie MINERAL PROPERTIES AND CLAIMS AND DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES 

The recoverability of the Company's investment in mineral 
properties, claims, and deferred exploration expenditures is 
dependent upon the confirmation of economically recoverable 
reserves, the ability of the Company to obtain necessary financing 
to complete its development plans, and upon future successful 
operations. 

2. SHARE CAPITAL 

(a) Authorized share capital is 20,000,000 common shares without 
par value. 

(b) Issued and outstanding 

(c) 

(d) 

SGR0192 

Balance, July 31, 1991 
Issued for cash-

Exercise of directors' options 
Exercise of employees' options 

Settlement of liabilities 

Balance, January 31, 1992 

Options 

TO WHOM 

Directors 
Employees 

Warrants 

Private 
placement 

NUMBER OF 
SHARES 

80,000 
80,000 

125,000 

OPTION 
PRICE 

3 .. 60 
3.60 

1.50 

Shares 

1,507,648 

40,000 
65,000 
9,200 

1,621,848 
========== 

AMOUNT 

$ 11,010,615 

64,000 
79,000 
23,000 

$ 11,176,615 
============ 

DATE EXPIRY 
GRANTED DATE 

12-Dec-91 12-Dec-93 
12-Dec-91 12-Dec-93 

17-July-91 17-July-92 



Schedule B: Supplementary Information - Silver Glance Resources Inc. 

Securities Issued during the Second Quarter Ended January 31, 1992 

Nov. 22, 1991 Common Shares for 9,200 2.50 $ 23,000 Royalties 0 
Debt 

Dec. 12, 1991 Common Options 50,000 1.10 $ 55,000 Cash 0 

Dec. 12, 1991 Common Options 45,000 1.60 $ 72,000 Cash 0 

Jan. 31, 1992 Common Options 10,000 1.60 $ 16,000 Cash 0 

Options Granted During the Second Quarter Ended January 31, 1992 

Option 160,000 $ 3.60 December 12, 1993 

Authorized and Issued Share Capital at as January 31, 1992 

Common N.P.V. 20,000,000 1,621,848 11,176,615 

Options, Warrants and Convertible Securities Outstanding as at January 31, 1992 

... .. .: . : . . »...... ..... . :- ' .:-' ..... :- > .. :.:-: -: : .-:<::.: . :- . .. 

.. E)(erCis.~ 6rcbhVertible ·· ·· .. 
... price : 

Options 160,000 $ 3.60 December 12, 1993 

Warrants 125,000 $ 1.50 July 17, 1992 

There are no flow-through shares or shares in escrow or subject to pooling as at January 
31, 1992. 



Schedule C: Management Discussion 

PROPERTIES 

The second quarter was highlighted by the announcement of a new fluorite discovery on 
the Silver District Property near Yuma, Arizona. The 1991 drill program produced 
significant fluorite assays from the Princess area, a vein system mined for silver in the 
1870's. Three of the eight reverse circulation holes (#287, 288 and 290 at the extreme 
north end) returned assays averaging 5.6% fluorite over 10 feet, 14.9% fluorite over 30 
feet and 14% fluorite over 30 feet respectively. The zone remains untested for a further 
1,000 feet north as far as the Old Hamburg Mine. The Company believes considerable 
tonnage could be added to the over-all fluorite inventory between the Old Hamburg Mine 
and holes 288 and 290. 

Subsequent to the quarter-end, the 1992 drill program was commenced on the Silver 
District. The program will consist of approximately 8,000 feet of reverse circulation drilling 
in over 30 holes and has three objectives - (1) define the Princess zone; (2) firm-up 
reserves on the Black Rock deposit; and (3) test possible extensions of the Silver King, 
Maxie #2 and Padre Keno zones all of which are currently open. 

With the completion of the 1992 program, the Company will have fulfilled the $500,000 
expenditure requirement to earn a 100% interest in the Silver District Property, subject to 
a 1.5% net smelter return. 

FINANCING 

The Company received $143,000 from the exercise options for 105,000 common shares 
by two directors and two employees. Regulatory authorities approved the issue of 9,200 
common shares to settle 1990 property payments totalling $20,000 U.S. on certain claims 
within the Silver District. 

Subsequent to the quarter end, the Company has received $426,800 from the exercise 
of options for an additional 118,000 common shares by three directors and three 
employees. 

OUTLOOK 

The Company received invaluable assistance in January when the earth's Ozone Layer 
attracted worldwide headlines. The U.S. National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
announced startling findings from atmospheric studies which showed record-high 
concentrations of chlorine monoxide over the skies of the Northern Hemisphere. Chlorine 
monoxide is a chemical by-product of the chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) known to be the 
chief agents of Ozone destruction. This announcement has motivated governments in 
developed countries to review the timetable for the total phase-out of the production of 
CFC's. Total phase-out which was scheduled for the year 2000 is now being considered 
for the mid 1990's. Germany has announced total phase-out by the end of 1993. 



The shift from CFC's to Ozone-benign products, hydrofluorocarbons (HFC's) and 
hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFC's), is expected to at least double the worldwide demand 
for acid grade fluorite (acidspar) the chief feedstock of HFC's and HCFC's. 

The Company's Silver DIstrict Property is the only open-pittable acids par deposit in the 
United States and is potentially the only domestic producer to supply fluorite to 
consumers in the U.S. market. 

Upon the completion of the 1992 drill program, the Company is planning to proceed with 
a development process that will result in a feasibility report by January, 1993. The 
financing for this development process will be indirectly assisted by the worldwide 
concerns about Ozone depletion. 

Philip J. Rogers, CA 
President 
March 31, 1992 

Philip J. Rogers 
North Vancouver, B.C. I 

President/Director 

Peter E. Fox 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Director 

John W. Fisher 
Delta, B.C. 
Director 

Jan Van Der Weij 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
Director 

Directors of the Company 

President of the ~ompany; Self-employed 
Chartered Accountant (1983 to present). 

Consulting geologist, Fox Geological 
Consultants Ltd. ( a non-reporting British 
Columbia company) 1971 to date. 

Chemical Engineer, Metallurgist; Rea 
Gold Corporation. 

Businessman. 
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REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of Silver Glance Resources Inc., I am pleased to present the audited financial 
statements for the year ending July 3 1, 1991. 

Overview 

During the year, the Company continued exploration and development of the silver-fluorite-lead reserves on its 
Silver District property near Yuma, Arizona. Fluorite continues to increase in importance as hydrofluorocarbons (HFC's) 
gain greater acceptance as an alternative to ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's). 

While equity markets remained quiet, the Company was successful during the fourth quarter in completing a private 
placement. The proceeds were used to fund a drilling program on the Silver District property. The Company also 
responded to reduced equity capital by restricting administrative expenses. 

The Company has signed an amended agreement with New Jersey Zinc Exploration Company for the Silver District 
property. The date by which the Company must expend $500,000 U.S. to acquire the mineral rights has been extended to 
February 28, 7993. At the time of printing, the Company had expended approximately $317,000 U.S. of this amount. 
The amended agreement also requires the Company to make annual royalty payments as follows: September 7, 7997 -
$70,000 (paid), March " 7992 - $15,000, March 7, 7993 - $20,000, March 7, 7994 - $25,000 

Properties 

On the Silver District, financial constraints resulted in limited work. Subsequent to year-end, phase one of a two
phase drilling program was completed. The program consisted of fifteen reverse circulation holes totalling 3,500 feet, 
designed to further delineate silver-fluorite-lead reserves on the Padre Keno, Silver King, Princess and Black Rock deposits. 
Assay results are not yet available. 

Future exploration and development obiectives on the Silver District consist of finishing delineation drilling on the 
Black Rock and Papago silver zones and the Silver King, Princess and Padre Keno fluorite deposits, and completion of on
going feasibility test work. 

Financial 

The Company was able to raise share capital totalling $443,069 as follows: 

• $ 756,250 from a private placement in July, 7997 for 725,000 units. Each unit consisted of one share and one 
warrant. Each warrant is exercisable to purchase one common share at $ 7.50 for a period of one year. 

• $30,000 from warrants being exercised as part of the December, 7989 private placement. 
• $50,000 from the exercise of directors options for 35,000 shares. 
• $206,819 from the settlement of creditors liabilities through the issue of common shares. 

Subsequent to year-end, certain Silver District claim holders agreed to accept 9,200 common shares in settlement 
of 7990 royalty payments. 

Outlook 

With the positive outlook for fluorite, the Company's potential continues to improve. Hydrofluorocarbon and 
automobile manufacturers are beginning to make announcements of the shift to environmentally friendly HFCs . Dupont has 
announced the construction of $ 700 million facility in.· Corpus Christi, Texas to annually produce 70 million pounds of HFC-
134a and HFC-7 24, both of which are non-ozone depleting CFC alternatives. BMW will make the change with the 7992 
model year for certain models. General Motors has announced this change for the 7993 model year. 

The impact of changing from CFC to HFC/HCFC products is already influencing the fluorite market. Increased 
fluorite demand should result in higher fluorite prices. 

Silver has been a depressed market for several years due to excess supply, however silver forecasters have 
predicted this situation will change in the m;id-7 990's. The Company remains optimistic. 

The Company's management is enthusiastic about the Company's future as worldwide environmental 
considerations gain momentum and become increasingly important. 

The Board of Directors wish to thank all our shareholders for their continued support. 

On Behalf of the Board of Directors 

~A 
Philip J. Rogers, CA, President, October 28, 1991 



SILVER DISTRICT PROPERTY 
Recent increases in price and demand for fluorite have added a significant new dimension to the Silver District property. Silver Glance can earn a 100% interest in this property subiect to a 7 7/2% net smelter return. The Silver District property consists of a series of silver-fluorite deposits occupying an area of approximately twelve square miles in La Paz County, Arizona, about five miles east of the Colorado River and 50 miles north of the city of Yuma, Arizona. Access From Yuma is by means of a two-lane highway north to the village of Martinez Lake, a distance of about 35 miles, then by a gravel and dirt county road 15 miles to the property. 

Reserves 

The silver-fluorite deposits occur as a series of tabular veins 
controlled by brecciation and dilation zones along three northerly
trending fault structures. Fourteen discrete deposits all within two miles 
have been identified to date, of which ten appear to have current 
economic potential. Preliminary open pit reserves for silver, lead and 
fluorite are tabulated below. 

The reserve calculations are based on exploration comprised of 
300 drill holes (39,500 feet), 37 bulk samples (70 to 30 tons each), a 
pilot mill operation and extensive bench scale metallurgical tests by the 
New Jersey Zinc Exploration Company. 

Fluorite - Uses, Economic and Background 

Proven: 

Clip 

West dip 

Amelia 

Revelation 

Black Rock 

State 

Geronimo 

Maxie 

Padre Keno 

Silver King 

Silver Reserves 

Ore Reserve Table 

7.53 400,496 

5.83 149,182 

6.95 205,634 
4.52 656,818 

2.60 1.00 10.9 1,043,500 

6.05 126,030 
4.92 193,000 
4.99 231,364 

1.10 20.8 318,100 

17.4 416 ,300 

4.61 3,006,024 
Fluorite, and its commercial analogue fluorspar, is marketed in 

three maior grades: acid, (referred to as acidspar), ceramic and 
metallurgical. All of the deposits at the Silver District are of acidspar 
quality. Acidspar (contains a minimum of 97% fluorite) is an industrial 
mineral with a broad spectrum of uses. It is considered a strategic and 
critical commodity by virtue of the United States' dependence on foreign 

Fluorite Reserves 14.19 1,777,900 
Possible: 

Popago 4.13 240,000 
Moxie 2.16 270,000 
Mendivil 2.01 114,300 

supply. About half the world's production of acidspar is used in the manufacture of hydrofluoric acid, which has a variety of uses, the most important of which is in the chemical industry where the manufacture of Fluorocarbons such as solvents, resins, plastics, films, refrigerants and aerosol propellants consume large quantities of hydrofluoric acid. There is only one United States producer of acidspar, Ozark Mahoning Co., which produces about 66,000 tons per year. The growing acceptance worldwide that the chlorine content in chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) leads to serious ozone layer depletion and the demand for replacement products such as hydroFluorocarbons (HFC's) has enhanced the fundamentals for acidspar. Both DuPont and Atochem (Paris) are in the planfiling stages of building large HFC manufacturing facilities, especially HFC-7 34a, the replacement refrigerant to CFC-7 2. HFC-134a uses twice the amount of fluorite for its manufacture than the CFC-12 which it replaces. Most industry experts predict large increases in hydrofluoric acid production to replace CFC's over the next few years. The U.S. Bureau of Mines in their recent review report that the outlook for acidspar is good in the short term and excellent in the long term. Accordingly, many producers plan to increase production. Demand for fluorite and current prices of $140 per ton are expected to increase over the long term as CFC replacements move into full production. 

Preliminary Project Economics (U.S.$) 
* Proven Reserves: 

* Recoverable Metals: 

.... Estimated Capital 
Cost: 

.... Production Rate: 

3 million tons, 4.95 oz/ton silver 
7.8 million tons grading 14% fluorite 
70 million ounces of silver 
200,000 tons of acid-grade fluorite 
5 million pounds of lead 

$20 million 

1,200 tons per day 
* Minimum Proiect Life: Seven years 
* Metal Value Per Ton: Silver @ $4.25/ounce 

Fluorite @ $140 per ton 
Payable Lead @ $0.40/lb. 

Total Metal Value Per Ton: 

$12.45 
15.68 
3.64 

$31.77 

.... Operating Costs 
Per Ton: 

Mining @ 3.4: 1 stripping ratio 
Milling @ 1,200 tons per day 
Administration 

$6.00 
8.40 
1.00 

Operating Costs Per Ton: $75.40 

.... Estimated Capital 
Payback: 

.... Mining Method: 

.... Milling: 

.... Estimated Recovery 
Rates: 

.... Royalties: 

Three Years 

Open Pit by Contractor 

Heavy Media-Flotation-Cyanidation 
Silver - 65% 
Fluorite - 80% 
Lead - 65% 

1 1/2% NSR to Vendor 



SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
July 37, 7997 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Miscellaneous receivables 

MINERAL PROPERTIES AND CLAIMS, at cost (Note 3) 
DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES (Note 3) 
FIXED ASSETS, net of accumulated depreciation 

of $4,675 (1990 - $3,961) 

ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Trade accounts payable 
Advances from related parties (Note 5) 

LIABILITIES TO BE SETTLED BY ISSUE OF SHARES 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 
Share capital (Note 4) 
Shares subscribed for, not yet issued 
Contributed surplus 
Deficit 

Balance, beginning of year 
Net loss 

Balance, end of year 

APPROVED BY THE DIRECTORS: 

DIRECTOR ~A 

(See accompanying notes) 

1991 

$ 131,680 
825 

$ 132,505 
7,519,400 
1,339,245 

$ 8,991,150 

$ 

$ 

10,892 
12,648 

23,540 
23,000 

$ 46,540 

$ 11,010,615 

77,219 

(2,073,887) 
(69,337) 

$ (2,143,224) 

$ 8,944,610 

$ 8,991,150 

1990 

$ 5,347 
688 

$ 6,035 
7,519,400 
1,283,761 

654 

$ 8,809,850 

$ 34,352 
22,459 

$ 56,811 
164,161 

$ 220,972 

$10,567,546 
18,000 
77,219 

(1,476,967) 
(596,920) 

$ (2,073,887) 

$ 8,588,878 

$ 8,809,850 

DIRECTOR ________ _ 
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SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 
Consolidated Statement of Operations 
For the year ended July 37, 7991 

1991 1990 

EXPENSES 
Legal, accounting and audit $ 26,197 $ 36,654 
Directors' renumeration (Note 5) 18,016 16,504 
Investor promotion (Note 5) 12,712 32,501 
Shareholder communication 7,003 9,957 
Office and miscellaneous 3,311 5,720 
Depreciation 654 1,420 
Write off of claim cost and deferred exploration expenses on Salt Chuck 

property whose option expired 471,281 
Property investigation costs 10,534 
Rent (Note 5) 9,927 
Automobile 185 
Travel 20 

$ 67,893 $ 594,703 

OTHER EXPENSE 
Foreign exchange loss $ 1,444 $ 2,217 

NET LOSS $ 69,337 $ 596,920 

NET LOSS PER SHARE $ 0.06 $ 0.57 

WEIGHTED AVERAGE NUMBER OF SHARES OUTSTANDING $ 1,203, 166 $ 1,048,815 

Consolidated Statement of Deferred Exploration Expenditures 
For the year ended July 3 7, 7991 

1991 1990 

SILVER DISTRICT (United States) 
Preproduction royalties (Note 4) $ 40,394 $ 
Other 9,280 27,028 
Proiect salaries (Note 5) 5,3.96 28,218 
Drilling 89 15,749 
Assays 1,220 

$ 55, 159 $ 72,215 

NADIRA PROPERTY (Canada) 
Proiect salaries (Note 5) $ 325 $ 1,125 
Other 719 
Accommodation and board 387 
Assays 366 

$ 325 $ 2,597 

SALT CHUCK PROPERTY (United States) 
Travel $ 16,343 
Proiect salaries (Note 5) 10,535 
Accommodation and board 4,166 
Other 1,745 
Automobile expenses 1,100 

$ 33,889 

TOTAL CURRENT YEAR EXPENDITURES $ 55,484 $ 108,701 
BALANCE, BEGINNING OF YEAR 1,283,761 1,646,091 
WRITE OFF OF SALT CHUCK PROPERTY (471,031) 

BALANCE, END OF YEAR $ 1,339,245 $ 1,283,761 

(See accompanyicr9 notes) 



SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Cash Resources 
For the year ended July 3 1, 1991 

1991 1990 

OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Net loss $ (69,337) $ (596,920) 
Items not involving a cash outlay 

Depreciation 654 1,420 
Write off of deferred exploration expenses and mineral claims 471,281 

$ (68,683) $ (124,219) 
Increase in current assets 

Accounts receivable (137) (688) 
Decrease in current liabilities 

Trade accounts payable (23,460) (7,695) 
Preproduction royalties payable (42,036) 
Advances from related parties (9,811) (55,493) 

$ (102,091) $ (230,131) 

FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Issue of common shares $ 443,069 $ 162,000 
Shares subscribed for but unissued (18,000) 18,000 
Increase (decrease) in liabilities settled by issue of shares (141,161) 64,161 

$ 283,908 $ 344,161 

INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
Deferred exploration expenditures, net $ (55,484) $ (108,701) 

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH $ 126,333 $ 5,329 
CASH, BEGINNING OF YEAR 5,347 18 

CASH, END OF YEAR $ 131,680 $ 5,347 

(See accompanying notes) 

AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Shareholders of Silver Glance Resources Inc.: 

We have audited the consolidated balance sheet of Silver Glance Resources Inc. as at July 31, 1991 and the consolidated 
statements of operations, deferred exploration expenditures and changes in cash resources for the year then ended. These 
financial statements are the responsibility of the company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 
these financial statements based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan 
and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 
An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. 

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the 
company as at July 31, 1991 and the results of its operations, deferred exploration expenditures and the changes in its 
cash resources for the year then ended in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 

McLean Ma;danski 
Chartered Accountants 
Vancouver, B. C. 
October 1 7, 199 1 



SILVER GLANCE RESOURCES INC. 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
JULY 3 J, J991 

J. BASIS OF PRESENTATION OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
OF A DEVELOPMENT STAGE ENTERPRISE 

The Company was incorporated on July 18, 1979, under the Company Act of B. c., for the purpose of exploring and developing 
various mineral, oil and gas claims. Substantially all of the Company's assets consist of mineral properties and claims and deFerred 
exploration expenditures, described Further in Note 3. The Company is still a development stage enterprise because its activities 
have been restricted to the development of mineral properties and it has yet to develop one of its properties into a producing mine. 
The recoverability of the Company's investment in mineral properties and claims and deFerred exploration expenditures is 
dependent upon the conFirmation of economically recoverable reserves, the ability of the Company to obtain necessary Financing to 
complete its development plans and upon Future successful operations. 

The consolidated Financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis which assumes the Company will realize its 
investment in its assets and discharge its liabilities through the normal course of its operations. As indicated above, there is 
uncertainty over the Company's ability to realize its investment in its as~ets, and discharge its liabilities through the normal course of 
its operations and, if this uncertainty is not resolved, the basis of presentation of the consolidated Financial statements may no longer 
be appropriate. 

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

(a) Principles of Consolidation 

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Silver Glance Resources Inc. and its wholly-owned U.S. 
subsidiary, Orbex Resources Inc. 

(b) Deferred Exploration Expenditures 

The Company follows the policy of deferring all exploration expenditures (net of recoveries) until such time as production in 
commercial quantities commences or the interests in the properties are sold or abandoned. There has been no ad;ustment for 
abandoning individual claims that are part of a larger property being explored. Amounts are recorded at cost to the 
Company except when the cost is reduced by the related income tax beneFits realized by investors. 

(c) Income Taxes 

The Company uses the tax allocation method to account for income taxes. Under this method, provision For taxes is made in 
the year of recognition of accounting income as opposed to when such items are recognized For income tax purposes. The 
difference between the provision For taxes and taxes currently payable is reflected as deFerred income taxes. 

Since inception, the Company and its subsidiaries have incurred a net loss for income tax and Financial reporting purposes. 
Accordingly, no provision for income taxes has been recorded in the accompanying consolidated Financial statements. 
Further, no benefit for the utilization of net operating losses has been recorded in the accompanying ~onsolidated financial 
statements. 

(d) Foreign Currency Translation 

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the rates of exchange prevailing at the 
balance sheet date. Non-monetary items are translated at rates in effect at the dates the assets were acquired or obligations 
incurred. Revenue and expense items are translated at the average rate during the year. Gains and losses arising from 
changes in exchange rates are included in operations. 

(e) Net Loss per Common Share 

Basic net loss per common share has been computed using the weighted average number of common shares outstanding 
during the year. The conversion of all obligations an~ the exercise of all share options would be antidilutive. 

m Depreciation 

The Company depreciated furniture, fixtures and equipment on the declining balance basis at the Following annual rates: 

Furniture and fixtures 20% 
Equipment 30% 

The fixed assets are now Fully depreciated. 



3. MINERAL PROPERTIES AND CLAIMS AND DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES 

7997 7990 
Mineral Properties Deferred Exploration Mineral Properties Deferred Exploration 

Properties and Claims Expenditures and Claims Expenditures 

Silver District $ 7,394,400 $ 7,256,436 $ 7,394,400 $ 1,201,277 
Q.R. Properties 712,500 75,569 172,500 15,569 
Nadira 12,500 15,697 72,500 15,372 
Gold Dyke 57,543 51,543 

(a) 

$ 7,519,400 $ 1,339,245 $ 7,579,400 $ 7,283,767 

Silver District 

A significant portion of the Company's assets is the investment in the Silver District mining property in Arizona. Management 
is of the opinion that this project contains economically recoverable ore reserves and intends to proceed with further 
development plans, primarily in the form of a feasibility study. 

The Company acquired its interest, which originally consisted of a lease entitling the Company to mine the property, from The 
New Jersey Zinc Exploration Company ("NJZEC"), a subsidiary of Gulf & Western Industries, Inc., on May 31, 1983. The 
acquisition of the mining property was recorded at on appraised value of U.S. $6,000,000 (Cdn. $7,394,400) and was 
satisfied by the issuance of 710,000 common shares (22,000 common shares after the 1990 share restructuring) and 
assuming minimum royalty obligations. 

Effective March 7, 1988, the lease agreement was replaced by an option agreement which was further amended on August 
23, 7997 . Under the terms of the amended agreement, the Company can acquire the mineral rights from NJZEC if they 
incur, by February 28, 7993, U.S. $500,000 of approved expenditures relating to the maintenance, exploration and 
development of the property. They have incurred US. $208,770 of such expenditures to July 31, 1991. The Company can 
terminate this agreement without any further liability at any time, providing they are current on any maintenance payments 
such as taxes and preproduction royalties. 

In addition, the option agreement requires the Company to pay: 

{i} preproduction royalty obligations to the claim holders, which are subject to negotiation on a claim-by-claim basis, 
and which management estimates will not exceed U.S. $35,000 annually; 

(ii) the Company has also agreed to make annual royalty payments to NJZEC as follows : 

September I, 1991 $ 10,000 
March I, 1992 15,000 
March I, 1993 20,000 
March I, 1994 25,000 

which will be applied against the minimum royalty payable for any year subsequent to the commencement of 
commercial production, but do not qualify as authorized expenditures; 

{iii} annual production royalties, payable to NJZEC, which will commence with the earlier of commercial production or 
March I, 1995, and which are equal to the greater of: 

• U.S. $ 750,000, as long as production is sustained once commercial production is achieved, 
• the greater of: 

{1} 1 1/2% of the gross value of production, and 
(2) 10% of the net operating profits derived from the production of silver at a price up to US. $11 per 
ounce, 
and 

• additional royalties equal to 25% of the excess of silver value received over US. $11 per ounce and 25% of 
the excess of gold value over US. $500 per ounce; 
and 

{iv} an annual production royalty on the Mqxie claims, which represent less than 10% of total estimated reserves, of a 
minimum of $50,000 annually or 5% of net smelter returns. 

In 1990, the Company negotiated the settlement of a $100,000 preproduction royalty obligation by issuing 10,000 
common shares which had a market value, at the time of issuance, of $ 7 .05 per share or $ 70,500. These preproduction 
royalties are recorded in deferred exploration costs based upon the market value of the Company common shares on the 
dates those shares were issued. Current year preproduction royalty payments of $23,000 were settled by issue of 9,200 
common shares at $2.50 per share subsequent to the year end. 

(b) Other Properties 

The Company's other properties are in the exploration stage and, based on the information available to date, the Company 
is unable to determine whether these properties contain economically recoverable ore reserves. 



4~ SHARE CAPITAL 

5~ 

(a) Changes to Authorized Shore Capitol 

As of January 23, 1990, the Company's shores were consolidated on a basis of five to one. The post consolidation 
authorized shore capitol of the Company was then increased from 4,000,000 to 20,000,000 common shores without par 
value. 

(b) Issued and Outstanding 

Shores 

Balance, July 31, 1989 4,756,952 
Issued for cash on exercise of a director's option 100,000 
Issued for cosh (Also issued were 450,000 warrants to 

purchase shores at $0.20 per shore of which 
290,000 have been exercised.) 450,000 

Balance, January 23, 1990 5,306,952 

Consolidation of shore capitol by exchanging five outstanding .shares 
for one new share on January 23, 1990 1,061,390 

Issued for cosh on exercise of director's options 11,000 
Issued for cosh on exercise of warrants 40,000 
Issued to satisfy certain trade liabilities in March, 1990 10,000 
Balance, July 3 I, 1990 1,122,390 
Issued for cash on exercise of warrants 30,000 
Issued to satisfy certain payables 195,258 
Issued for cash on exercise of options 35,000 
Issued for cash ~ private placement 

(Also issue were 150,000 warrants to purchase shares 
at $1.50 per share of which none have been exercised) 725,000 

7,507,648 

(c) Options and warrants 

7. Option 
Number of Option Date 

To whom Shares Price Granted 

Directors 40,000 $1.60 June 17, 1991 
Employee 75,000 1.60 June 17, 7991 
Employee 50,000 1.10 April 25, 1990 

2. Warrants 

Employee 712,000 1.50 Jurv 17, 7991 
Supplier 13,000 7.50 Ju y 17, 1991 

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

The following is a summary of the cost of services provided to the Company by related parties: 

Directors' remuneration 
Accounting services provided by a director 
Geological consulting services by a company controlled by an officer of the Company 
Office space sublet From a company controlled by a director 

$ 

$ 

7991 

18,0/6 
8,100 
5,396 

31,512 

Amount 

$ 10,405,546 
33,000 

67,500 

$ 10,506,046 

$ 10,506,046 
11,000 
40,000 
10,500 

$ JO,567,S46 
· 30,000 
206,819 

50,000 

156,250 

$ 11,010,615 

Expiry 
Date 

June 17, 1993 
June 17, 1993 
April 25, 1992 

Jurv 17, 1992 
Ju y 17 1992 

1990 

$ 16,504 

$ 

8,250 
45,500 

9,927 

80,181 

Related companies also pay expenses on behalf of the Company for which they are subsequently reimbursed. In addition, they 
advance monies to the Company to allow it to pay other expenses. The advances from related parties shown on the balance sheet 
represents the amounts owing for services performed as well as advances made in excess of expense reimbursements . 

60 SEGMENTED INFORMATION 

The Company operates principally in the United States in the mining industry. 
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